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SANTA FE'5

ONLY "CASCARETS'f

The Little Store

OCTOBER 29, 1912.

TUESDAY,

BLOTCHES

WELCOME TO
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FACL

"YOU CANT BEAT THE COLES"

BRAZILIANS
DRY ANDSC ALY

IF GONSiPATEO

(Communicated).
Heater on the Market.
The.Original and Only Absolutely Air-TiThe Santa Fe Chamber of Commerce, through Its committee of rep- Eczema Began In Hair. Spread to
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Gently clean your liver and resentative citizens, extended to thea
and All Over
Hand
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Face.
on
Brazil
from
travelers
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A Money andFuel Saver
Cuti-cu- ra
constipated bowels while distinguished
welcome which was intended to exFingers. Itching Terrible.
New-OlSanta
press the spirit of the
you sleep.
Soap and Ointment Cured.
Holds Fire for 36 Hours
Ke in its highest form. It was an
of
honor
more
than
signifiWithout Attention. Now
205 Kantor Ave., Detroit, Mich. "Some
Take a Cascaret tonight and thor- cance for Santa Fe to ordinary
be chosen as a
eczema.
with
was
I
summer
taken
is the time to call and
last
Stomach
time
oughly cleanse your Liver,
in which, to spend ' a day in It began In my hair first with red blotches
EXTRA CAPS.
if our Selection
and Bowels, and you will surely feel place
MjKe
to such cities of commerthen scaly, spreading to my
You men and preference
great by morning.
were
Minrod
blotches
and
The
cial
face.
as
Denver
while
stock is comour
prominence
women who ' have headache, coated
on my face, dry and scaly, not
And Santa Fe, through its
neapolis.
in
sizes.. We
a
plete
large; on my scalp they were
tongue, can't sleep, are bilious, nerv- chamber of commerce, tried to show
some
They
scabby.
will
larger,
ous and upset, bothered with a sick its
take
pleasure in
appreciation. Its first aim was to
came on my hands. Tho In
gassy, disordered stomach, or have bring to the attention of its distinDemonstrating to you
side of my hands were all little
backache and feel all worn out.
guished visitors the historic and
lumps as though full of shot
the
adrantagsstobehad
Are you keeping ypur oowels clean scenic charms of this ancient capital
of an Inch
about
in Purchasing a Coles.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
or merely forcing a which are now making It a mecca for
with Cascarets
under the skin. Then they
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
passageway every few days with travelers of the finest type and tha went to the outside and between and all
on tho
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil? next purpose was to establish a bond over my fingers. It also began
BUY A COLES HEATER
bottoms of my f t and the calves of my
oZ sincere friendship with the party
This is important.
I
I never had anyand
oh,
itch,
My
legs,
and
AND
YOU'IlBEGLAD
from the great republic of South Am
Cascarets Immediately cleanse
FOR HARD COAL
thing ltke it ami hope I never will again.
FOR SOFT COAL
regulate the stomach, remove the erica through the fellowship of social The itching was terrible. My hands got so
reMica
in
Coles
extra
doors
are
larsre
down
fitted
draft. This Is the
original
sour, undigested and fermenting food intercourse.
work.
could
I
scarcely
stove for the home, the office aud all
cessed grooves, perfect tit.
Automobiles were freely tendered
and foul gases; take the excess bile
"I tried dilTomit eczema ointments but
reoulres
little or no
It
public
places.
For those who enjoy the Glowing buy
attention and Is known to be the most
from the liver and carry off the con- by leading citizens and the party was without results. 1 also took medicine for It n
the
"Radiant".
all stoves.
servicaule
of
and
economical
advertisement
I
saw
the
no
did
it
but
good
stipated waste matter and poison taken over the scenic highway for a for a sample of CiiUcura Ointment and Soap
look at the panorama of Sangre de
from the intestines and bowels.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
and sent for one. They did me so much
Ilemember, a CaBcaret tonight 'will Cristo range, Espanola valley and good I bought some more using them as
no
can
from
which
A Pajarito plateau,
straighten you out by morning.
Phone 14. If its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
per directions and in about three weeks I
was well again. Cutlcura Soap and Olnt- box from your druggist means where else be seen to such advantage.
mo." (Signed) Benj.
healthy bowel action; a clear head Then there was a drive out Palace ment entirely 8,cured
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
road Passage,, Apr. 1912.
and cheerfulness for months. Ddn't avenue and back over Canyon
single cake of Cutlcura Soap (25c.) and
through that most picturesque part of boxA or
forget the children.
Cutlcura Ointment (50c.) are often
All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
ALFALFA SEED.
old Santa Fe, the ancient Barrio of
Sold
sufficient when all else has failed
Amalco. The drive extended througn
world. Liberal samplo of
the
tlirotighout
HEALTH PROBLEMS
the best of the modern streets and each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. AdThe only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
to the Indian school, returning at dress
d
"Cutlcura, Dept. T, Boston."
ARE DISCUSSED out
9Tcndur-faee- d
men should use Cutlcura
12:30.
At 1:30 the party sat dowr
to a luncheon at the Palace hotel Soap Shaving Slick, 25c. Sample free.
The
last night at the Pres- with the committee appointed by the
Phone Black
Phone Black byterianmeeting
church in recognition of tu- chamber to "do the snecial honors oi took 46 days lor him to make the trip
berculosis day, was a valuable con- the day. The luncheon was one to from Pasadena here. Mr. Day ex-- .
45
tribution to the movement toward bet- lead even the most critical to feel that pects to locate in the valley.
ter health conditions, not only in San- Santa Fe is no
E. C. Crapps, of Las Cruces, is here
longer without a hotel
ta Fe, but in the country at large.
of patronage by the most ex- on business.
worthy
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
Dr. James A. Massie read a paper
acting public. The party of eleven
that was full of interest and value. He visitors was entertained by an
ODS, Electricity plays a most imporequal
gave a brief history of tuberculosis number of citizens of Santa Fe aud
and added some useful hints regarding from the Bentlments
tant part. The grandfather would
expressed at the
the disease and a method of checking lluncheon bv roIint Mende
Dr. Dn(,h.
be amazed at the radiance of the modit.
.
On Friday, November J, 1912, local
ne, Dr. lArgolla and President Collier
As-The doctor declared it to be an an-lRoads
Good
of
branches
the
ern home and why all this light? To
State
elo
t and frlendly speeches, n
cient disease, and told of the novels
.,
sociation will be organized in tho
h fl.llh)o, lhat t3ant!,
n.
make the home more homelike to make
of other days wherein the heroines of leTt
with its distinguished visitors im. following places along the automobile
love stories, when disappointed, "went
Raton:
route
and
between
Las
Vegas
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
pressions that will be carried by them
No-into a decline."
for all time. Taken in connection with Onava, Walrous, Wagon Mound,
for father, mother and children. Good light
"That," said Doctor Massie, "was the entertainment
oimor, springer,
aim.
offered bv other IBn
Domestic Lump
Fancy Egg
Fancy Lump
tuberculosis."
cities It is certain that friendly rela Maxwell, tho distance embraced being
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
Some of the theories regarding the
far beyond the limits 110 miles. A dozen or more automotions,
reaching
infectiousness of the white plague of our
biles will make the entire route, lea'.
desired.
city and state, will result.
were demolished by the doctor, and
Not the least profitable of the day's ing Las Vegas early Friday morning
he gave a good deal of encouragement program was the lecture
and arriving in Raton the evening of B
by Mr. HazA regular time
Phone One Double O J.
regarding the disease, saying that lptt. official Ipntiirpr fnr tho RrnyiHaii the same day.
care and cleanliness were the greatest
will be followed.
upon the ciUes 8cenery schedule
government
foes to tuberculosis
Col. E. R. Twitchell, president of
land fesources of Brazil. The lecture
Dr. Mera followed.
He spoke from room of the Qld palace was
w the Good Roads association of New
fied
the standpoint of experience, as hisits
capacity an'd the ,ecture as pre- Mexico, will accompany the party,
Sunmount colony has proven a suc sented
with splendid colored slides, making short addresses on the subcess and he knows will be the best left with
not only a desire ject of good roads and perfecting the
method for checking and- - destroying L see theeveryone
tQ the gouth organization at all of the places nam- great
colmtry
the dread consumption.
PHONE 85 MAIN.
hllt nrnfflllnrt
,Psnp(,t nnH .miration ed along the route. Every preparation
.
Dr. Mera believes in New Mexico fnp
n
nf ninpr ,,,, is being made to make this trip a
nnHhl.
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Here is a Simple Way of Correcting it
Instantly Before it Becomes

Capital Tailor Suit or Overcoat
ready-mad-

people go through
without some time or other being trou-- ;
bled with constipation. Thousands
injure themselves by the use of strong
cathartics, salt waters, pills and simi-- '
lar things. They have temporary
value in some cases, it is true, but
the good effect is soon lost, and the
more one takes of them the less ef-- i
fective they become,
A physic or purgative is seldom necessary, and much better and more per-- '
manent results can be obtained by
MR. W. BERT SKINNER.
using a scientific remedy like Dr. Cald-- :
well's Syrup Pepsin. It does not hide needs of every member of the family.
mild and
behind the name of a fruit or a vege It is pleasant-tasting- ,
Unlike harsh physics it
table, but is what it is represented to
be, a mild laxative medicine. It is so works gradually and in a very brief
mild that thousands of mothers give time the Btomach ami bowel muscles
it to tiny infants, and yet it is so com- are trained to do their work naturally
pounded, and contains such definite again, when all medicines can be iliswith.
will
have equally pensed
ingredients that it
You can obtain a bottle at any drug
good effect when used by a person!
for fifty cents or one dollar. The
suffering from the worst chronic
mi-stipation. In fact, among the great- - latter size is usually bought by fa
est endorsers of Syrup Pepsin are 'lies who already know its value.
If no member of your family has;
elderly people who have suffered for
years and found nothing to benefit ever used Syrup Pepsin and you
would like to make a personal trial;
thfni until 'hey took Syrup Pepsin,
It is a fact that millions of families of it before buying it in the regular
Iiav Svrnn Pensin cnnstantlv in the. iwnv of a drucEist. send your address
a postal will do in in- U' H rnl.l-house, homes like those of Mr. V.
Bert Skinner, Berwyn, Neb., and Mrs. well, 415 Washington St.. Mouticello.
'
J. H. Durand, Grand Rapids, Minn. 111., and a free sample bottle will be
The special value of this grand laxa- mailed you. Results arc always guar- ;tive tonic is that it is suited to the anteed or money will be refunded.
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clothing store.

am fully justified in claim1
ing the Garments turnout
entirely out of the common
choice of fabrics. Personally selected cloths means
individuality for you. The
models are the perfection of
the best fashion ideas of the
season.
I

Will You Investigate?
I

will let you be
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e

1

at once

$25.00
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LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWE1SER IN BOTTLES

all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled

of

enjoy wearing GOOD
SHOES to our line of
Better Shoes, because
our Shoes are so different from the usual
run of Women's Shoes

Bit

PRICES
ARE

HIGHER

NO

i

W

Ik

f OUR

i
i

BUT
Our Shoes Are Far Better

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,

$4.00 and $5.00

Come, see the handsome FALL MODELS,

thereare newdull and

it

bright leathers, new

cloth top shoes, new
Velooze Shoes, Suedes
and the smart new
Tans. Our complete
lineofsizes and widths
and our

)

I

SHOE SERVICE

EXPERT

)ss

enable us to place a

J. C. Britt, Plaintiff,
v.

Shoe on

"Just-Righ- t"

Keystone Mining & Milling Company, (a corporation), The Bankers
Bond Company, (a corporation), and
Celso Lopez, Treasurer and
Collector of the County of Santa Fe,
State of New Mexico, Defendants.

every Woman's Foot !

o

-

water.
Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
Santa Fe, New Mex.
TELEPHONE 35 J

E ASK

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )

County of Santa Fe.

!

the at
W1 women
tention the
mat

26, 1!U2.

n
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i

provements and changes in the Palace hotel which is now our largest
and most important place for the ac
commodation of guests; and the ob-- '
ject of this communication is to
ef-- !
suggest that this is an
fort because it does not attain that
which is really desired or give to us
the increased accommodations that
we need.
The Palace hotel is all
right as it is. A large amount of
money has been spent upon it within the last year and it is fully up to
the standard that is required by a
very large part of the traveling pub-- j
lie. What we need is not to change
this but to leave it to do its proper;
work and fill its proper position', and
to go on and erect a new and im-- j
abso-- I
proved hotel with everything
which
lutely modern and
will meet the requirements of those
who desire something more litxtir-iu- s
in the way of accommodations. We
do not want to have one thing in
place of another, but to have something which will be additional, and
accommodawill increase the hotel
tions of the town. The requirement
is noi lor a hotel necessarily very
large at its beginning, but one of mod
erate dimensions containing all the
most modern features and capable of
enlargement as increasing business
makes that desirable is all that is
necessary at this time. I believe that
the necessary funds for that purpose
can be raised without any very great
difficulty in the city itself, and I submit that this will be more for the
benefit of Santa Ke than any simple
change in that which already exists.
Santa Fe, Oct.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO MR. BRYAN. sldized by big business and the con-Aa progressive dating from th ! servative element in the party, fought
time of. my first vote tor James B. your candidacy more bitterly than the
Weaver in iad2, an original Bryan republicans, while the Murphy-Tuluke- machines were
man in the old populist days, and
latierly a progressive republican, I warm. Yet, we Bee in this cam- take the liberty to call your attention paign, the
to the inconsistency of your course in machine, all the big democratic dailies
the present campaign in comparison that formerly opposed you, all the
with your past record as a progres-- i conservative element representing bia
business, .1. P. Morgan, the Iielnionts,
jsive.
You are. fighting the new progressive Thos. F. Ryan, William Rockefeller,
and others on the band wagon wiL'i
parly most bitterly, simply because
las you say, Mr. Roosevelt tought you Wr- Wilson and you, have lined up
when you were a progressive. This with this crowd with the same en-- '

HENRY KRICK

up--

on which we have hoped that some action would be based.
Nearly a year was lost while a
rather pretentious proposition of a
large tourists' hotel was in prospect,
and since that time there have been
various attempts made to procure for
the city this very necessary improve-- !
ment. I note that recently an effort
is being made to meet the necessities
'of the case by making certain im-- j
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PFLUEGER'S

movement is much bigger than per- - thusiasm.
Jn 1S
No. C972.
you adopted nearly the en-- I
sonal differences between men. Somei
DEFENDplatform of the people's party as TO THE ABOVE-NAMEmen put principle above party and j1'
ANTS :
ycur own, drawing to your support
others nart v above DrinciDle.
After IK vears as a nroeressive vou!ver 1.000,000 populist votes. Where
are hereby
You, and each of
those Principles now? We do not notifled that there lg you,
still put party above principle.
now pending in
the above court the suit of J. C. Britt
As you know, in the states having;;
which, while not so conser- said above-namedefendants,
the largest electoral vote, such as New platform,
against
lU in
InfltOnQ vative as the republican, is still good the general objects of said suit being:
nnnn.rl,r....in
Domestic
Wines, Liquors
Fine Imported and
t
command
the
,'
sup.
hearty
To foreclose
those certain
(1)
and Illinois there has grown up Zoienoeh
port of such progressives as Morgan,
the said Keystone
given
by
mortgages
"
Ryan,. Spreckles. President Mining and Milling
."IBolmont.
aw
Ul'lillUllCU 111 CaLII U1DUOI11.C w, a
Company to the
ft
J UL 111? D icci Hum las. J. Hill said .1. C. Britt on the 12th
who in turn is controlled by big busi woi
day of!
and others of the same stamp.
ness interests.
In this caniDaien vou accuse Mr. May, 1910, and the 12th day of May,
and which said
1911, respectively,
In New York is Tammany and Mur-- ; Roosevelt of picking up the
democratic, and the Barnes ma pIes wnlch volI i,ad abandoned from mortgages were given to secure an in- chine, republican, inese act logecner time to time jn tlie ast sij;teen years,! debtedness from said Keystone MinNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
whenever necessary m the interest of HBiBPHno- ,
h
u ing and Milling Company to J. C.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the Interior, U. S. Land wall street.
Pennsylvania, over- - La Follette, seizing the standard 0f Britt, which said indebtedness now ag-Department or the Interior, U. S. Department
Office at Santa Fe, New Mex., Oct, whelmingly republican, has the Pen-iti)gregates the sum of Four Thousand
Land Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
progressive movement and
'rose machine controlled by Standard command, breaking loose fromtaking.!
10, 1912.
Hundred and Eighty-threand;
October 21, 1912.
thejSeven
IOO Dollars (14783.15), with Inter--j
machine, two old boss ridden parties and burn-'1Notice is hereby given that Walter Oil. Ohio, the
Notice is hereby given that Epitacio
machine.
his bridges behind him, while you est thereon at the rate of seven per
Salaz, of Cuba, New Mexico, who, on Kraul, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, who, .Indiana, the Taggart
Hold- on October 25, 1909, made Homestead nois politics are controlled to a large anci njr, j,a Follette are
from August 27, 1912, and
, 191., made Small
hurrying to cent
for SW
Entry No. 011996 for Lots 4, 5 and 6 extent by boss Roger Sullivan, demo-- . aloft, respectively by Mr. Morgan, which said mortages cover upon and
ing Claim No.
S
N
of Section 6, Township 16 N Range iciat, and William Lorimer, republi-- leading the democratic party, and convey to said J. C. Britt, as security!
NE
N
SE
NE
W
10 E., and on March 26, 1912, made can.
NE
for said indebtedness, in general, the
Standard Oil the republican party.
NV
NE
SE
NE
additional homestead entry No. 016512
SE
W
This accusation is, no doubt, cor-- following described property: Three
NE
As party lines have been drawn In
NE
For
above occasion the Denver & Rio Grande D
NE
for Lot 1 of Section 1, Township 16 tj,e pagt, it has been always neces- - rect, but during this campaign you unpatented mining claims publicly
NE
SE
SE
NE
will
9
M.
P.
N.
Meridian.
E
Four!
NE
N.,
protect to Albuquerque and
E.,
NE
'have
to
on
least
as
"Number
NE
Range
the string known
SW
"Hondo,"
carry at
continually played
gary for either party
of Section 3, has filed notice of intention to makejsome of these states to win, hence big that as Mr. George W. Perkins was Lode," "Fairview," located in the Los
NW
NE
fares shown below.
SE
r
Proof, to establish claim business could control the election of taking an active part in the urogres- Cerrillos mining district in Santa Fe
Township 21 N., Range 1 W and the three-yeato the land above described, before ia
SE
S
SE
SE
SW
president by the control of both Five campaign, it proved that Mr. County, New Mexico, together with
Dates of Sale
From
Fare
of Section 34, Townsuipj Register or Keceiver, u. b. Jana ui party machines. It has been proven Roosevelt was the candidate of the any building or buildings and improve
SE
SW
Nov. 3, 4, 5,
$20.75
AZTEC, N. M
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on thejthat' (hege party machines with a Harvester Trust and his campaign ments now standing or at any time
22 N., Range 1 W., New Mexico Prin-;fic10.45
Nov. 5, 6
ANTON ITO, COLO
en- - financed by the same.
day of November, 1912.
of years are too firmly
on said lands, includ
cipaf Meridian, has filed notice of hereafter
growth
placed
13.65
Nov. 4, 5
CHAMA, N. M
Claimant names as witnesses: Cris-- !
to ever Drv loose.
tention to make final proof, to estabOnly a: now. tlie tacts are these, as you no ing all boilers, engines, hoists, shaft- Nov. 4, 5
19.00
DURANGO, COLO
lish claim to the land above described, tobal Garcia, Licolas Griego, Crespin temporary victory is secured by the doubt are aware, while Mr. Perkins ing, pulleys, hangers, belting and all
N. M
Nov. 5, 6,
6.80
EMBUDO,
ol
all
fc.
Lorn
U.
Gallegos,
Padilla,
C.
Eustaquls
In
Juan
Sandoval,
certain localities from tinn is a stockholder and director in the appliances for the transmission of
hpfnre
people
Nov. 5, 6
5.8b
ESPANOLA, N. M
to time.
missioner, at Cuba, New Mexico, on Santa Fe, New Mexico.
International Harvester Company, the power or steam and any and all fix- Nov. 3, 4, 5,
21.45
FARMINGTON, N. M
MANUEL R. OTERO.
the 9th day of December, 1912.
It lollows that the only hope tor actual control is in the hands of J. tures in or which mav be Dlaced in
17.70
..Nov. 4, 5
IGNACIO, COLO
Re ?1 c the
,
Claimant names as witnesses:
of
is
Mc-control
p.
government
Morgan, President Cyrus H.
peoples
any building or buildings upon said
14.90
..Nov. 4, 5
LUMBERTON, N. M
New
La
of
a
new
nartv
Jara,
tlirnnirh
Gurule,
Ebudigen
Cormick, Charles A. Deering and 'real estate or mining claims; and to
N. M
14.60
Nov.
4,
5,
MONERO,
FOR
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
New
of
Cuba,
Mexico: Hilario Lucero,
Kor sixteen year8 i uave hed your Thomas D. Jones, all of whom are sell said
mortgaged
Nov. 4, 5
12.35
OSIER, COLO
Notice is hereby given that Pablo folowing in the
Mexico J. J. Salazar, of Cuba, New
democratic party supporting Mr. Wilson.
property to satisfy said indebtedness,
15.95
PAGOSA JUNCTION, COLO. ....Nov. 4, 5
New
Mexico, wjth tne hope o eliminating the Alur-whMexico; E. A. Miera, of Cuba, New Sanchez, of Kennedy,
What does that prove Mr. Bryan? according to the practice of the court
Nov. 5, 6
8.20
SERVILLETA, N. M
on March 5, 1909, made Home-- !
Mexico.
machine with
Mr. Hilles, manager of the Tan and to recover a judgment for any defor no reguits to date.
stead Application No.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
campaign has been playing on the ficiency that may be found to exist on
SW.
and Lot 3, Section 5,
Register. S.
M, LaFollette is now rallying his si'.me string.
Of all the trust and the indebtedness due the J. C. Britt
9
New
Township 13 North, Range East,
following in the support of the Barnes. railroad magnates
in the country from said Keystone Mining & Milling count
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of the taxes alleged to be due
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed Penrose-Lorime- r
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
machine.
one solitarv stockholder nnd director Pnmnfinv nftoi nnnlvinp' thf nrnnppds
S.
V.
and
the
final
to
of
upon said mortgaged prop- Department of the Interior.
make
of
intention
notice
Interior,
owing
nor
Follette
Mr.
.
La
Department
Neither you
,n a trust has befm found Mr GeorKe
,
Baid
of
thereon.
the
DroDerty
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Me., proof, to establish claim to the land eeeui iu jmvc
any sum greater than the sum of
" w. Perkins, who for personal reasons (2) A further object of said suit is erty
uu.a5c
One Hundred and Thirty-seveand
New Mexico, Sept 20, 1912.
Oct. 15, 1912.
above described, before Register and principle above party. In all of your is Bllpporting the progressive
party, to enjoin and estop the said defend- 9S.100
which
Notice Is hereby given that Florea- Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa campaigns for the presidency, the
($1 37.9S)
Dollars,
is hereby given that Toribio
Notice
outside of the sham battle on the ant, The Bankers Bond Company, (a
f
amount said plaintiff, J. C. Britt, con- Gonzales, of Pecos, New Mexico, who
cio Sanchez, or. Kennedy, New Mex-;F- e
yew jiexjC0 on the 6th day of big democratic dailies, largely
this
Beem8 (0 have flirnshed al)
as
corporation organized and existing,
ico, who, on August 24, ihus, maae December, 1912.
the music for the O. O. P. and tin J C. Britt is informed and believes, tends is the proper amount of taxes, on August 20, 1907, made Homestead
Homestead Entry No.
caiman't names as witnesses:
interest and penalties due and owing application, No.
for Lots
in
is
It
this
a unuer anu uy v)nue oi uie m
donkey
campaign.
ul mC and
Lots 5 and 6, Section Florencio Sanchez, Noberto" S. Torres,
SW
for E
payable to sald officer on said 1 and 2. Section G and Lot 4, Section
idea
mistaken
tlie
that
progressive
its
with
State
of
principal mortgaged property.
Oklahoma,
6, Township 13 North, Range 9 Easr,JuUan Garci
5, Township 16 N., Range 12 E., N. M.
Hipolito Roibal, all of
party is simply a bolt of certain partv piace oi Business in uie
oi run- New Mex. Prin. Meridian, has filed Kennedv. vew Mexico.
iiij
a
new
is
Vou, and each of you, are further P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenfaction.
will
It
that
party
in
State
the
of
uueu-- ;
Pennsylvania)
burgh
nonce ul iuicuuuu iu liiune
r
MANUEL R. OTERO,
unle8
have b,een
cause a new alignment and unite tbe!from
proof, to estab? tion to make
having or claiming any interest nf,ififd- served with
year Proof, to establish claim to the!
lish claim to the land above described,
Register.
sentiment
of the country. or title
service
personal
viously
progressive
in
said
to
Register!
before
and
the
land above described,
Health is the foundation of all good
Old time progressive leaders in both
unless you enter your ap- before Register and Receiver, TJ. S.
covered by the mortgages, given by herein, that
or Keceiver, u. a. ino umce, ai,
looks. xne wise woman realizes iu
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
parties, who continue with the old the said
pearance in said cause on or before Land Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and
Milling
Mining
'SaliUl re, lew jucaiw, uu luc uiu AAj
Keystone
10
preserve nei party machines, will sooner or later
a. m. November 20, 1912, or. the 8th day of November, 1912.
Department of the Interior, C. S. and takes precautions
'
to
C. Britt (which nine o'clock,
of December, 1912.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex- health and strength through the pe find themselves without a following. Company is said J.
will be entered against you
Claimant names
as witnesses:
ji'dgment
more
Claimant names as witnesses:
hereinbefore
fully
property
riod of child bearing. She remains 8
FRANK H. WILCOX.
default in said cause, as prayed for Emilio Gonzales, Pedro Rivera, Cres-tm- o
ico, Oct. 15, 1912.
Pablo Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,! Notice is hereby given that Frutosc pretty mother by avoiding as far as Farmington, N. M.
described) ; and that that certain deed by
on file herein.
Rivera, Enrique Rivera, all of
of trust or mortgage which was on ir the complaint
New Mexico.
Gallegos, of Cerrillos, Nev Mexico, possible the suffering and dangers of
Pecos,
You
are
notified
that
the
further
pretend-edlMexico.
of
15th
190D,
the
New
August,
day
Kennedy,
MANUEL R. OTER,
who, on May 20, 1908, made Home such occasions. This every woman To the Editor of the New Mexican,
attorname
address
of
and
Minplaintiff's
MANUEL R. OTERO,
given by the said Keystone
for NK. may do through the use of Mother's
For two or three years the "Hotei
stead Entry No.
ney is as follows: E. P. Davies, Rooms
said
to
the
&
Register.
Milling
ing
Company
Section 22, Township 14 North, Friend, a remedy that has been so long Question" has been a very prominent
Bankers Bond Company to secure an 25 and 2C, Capital City Bank Building,
Range 8 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has jn use and accomplished so much- matter in the minds of Santa Fe
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
bond issue of Thirty Thousand Santa Fe, New Mexico.
alleged
sense
make
to
an
no
wornman
experiin
is
and
intention
notice of
pie. Every intelligent
good, that it
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have Department of the Interior,
No. 09703.
which said
fSHO.000).
and
Doldars
an nas understood tnat one ot tne
to esiamisnciann iUjment, dui a prepL1Uu
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
nnai.prooi,
ueea ot irusi or mortage Dretended- - hereunto set my hand and seal this
.
:
I- .- inn
w.- .Department of the Interior, U. S. IUC
the hoat rosnltH I ia for 11,1
-i
IttUU OUUV'-- UCOVllOCUp ',.?nr
"J
UIlUEf
fh tMl ..! LU 1(11' j J .1 ( K I "
I'l VJU
a.
ot
create
Sept, 11, 1912.
to
covers
uctoDcr,
and
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. ister orj
amaay
attempts
Receiver, U. S. Land Office at external application and so penetrating ty aud grmvtll .of tle city was a . hiKh ;ly
M. A. ORTIZ,
Notice is hereby given that Andres
lien on the same property described (Seal.)
. .
24, 1912.
lubricate
th-as
to
j
,
,
5th
,
Its
on
nature
thoroughly
in
New
ff
Santa Fe,
Mexico,
h
h
the said mortgages of the said J. Probate Clerk of Santa Fe County and G. Gonzales of Glorieta, N. M., who.
Notice is hereby given that E.
'
every muscle, nerve ana tenaon in- tourists and summer residents the in
of December, 1912.
Clerk of the District on Sept. 9, 1907, made homestead ap
C. Britt (and which have been hereLeonard, of Santa Fe, N. M., who day
liefore
baby accommodations which
as witnesses: volved during the period
Claimant names
desire inbefore
Fe County, State of 'plication 04786, No. 1198S, for S
Santa
of
Court
they
on April 20, 1909, made Homestead Jnnn
more
described).
fully
Sano.he
Nnherto S. Torres, comes. It aids nature by expanding and for which they were willing to
N
SE
NE
Section 4,
Mexico.
New
4,
Lots
3,
for
1,
2,
of
No.
09703,
and discharged
Entry
all of the skin and tissues, relieves tender- pay. Every one has known in his be cancelled
Township 15 N., Range 11 E, N. M. P.
By EDW. L. SAFFORD, Deputy.
all perSec. 2, Lot 1, Sec. 3, Township 16 N., Julian Garcia, Pablo Sanchez,
and
and
that
preand
any
record;
ness
soreness,
and
perfectly
j Meridian,
New Mexico.
has filed notice of intention
own experience of visitors who would sons claiming under said Bankers
Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Kennedy. MANUEL R. OTERO,
pares the system for natural and safe
C. Ray, Winfield, Ala., says: "My (to make final five year proof, to e
J.
indefinite
an
remained
for
have
filed notice of Intention to make 3
6'adly
as
been
has
Eond
Friend
either
Mother's
purchasers,
motherhood.
Company,
tablish claim to the land above
Register.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
used and endorsed by thousands of time, and of others who would have innumhrances or otherwise may be father, T. J. Ray suffered with kidney
scribed, before the Register or Re
to
so
trouble
had
before
bladder
bad
he
come
have
to
who
the
been
above
comvisit
land
Register
described,
city,
use will prove a
barred and foreclosed of all right,
W. A. Rimes, Ruston, La., writes: mothers, and its
Various kidney ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov.
or Receiver, U. S Land Office, Santa
deterred simply by the lack of such claim, or equity of redemption in the use a catheter.
1912.
Fe, New Mexico, on the 15th day of "Sometime ago I took Foley Kidney pany "woman in
accommodations. We have all also said premises described in the said remedies were tried without result, 16,
Pills, and must confess the results need of such a
Claimant names as witnesses:
-and finally we gave him Foley Kidney
November, 1912.
k known that without a considerable mortgages of sad J. C. Britt.
have been marvelous, for I feel like remedy. Mother's
Claimant tames as witnesses:
Juan Gonzales y Roybal, Andres
addition to our present hotel facill
the defendant, Celso Pills. In three days be could pass
(3) That
some water and on the fifth, no long- Garcia,
George S. Tweedy, Charles A. Ser a new man. I suffered from kidney Friend is sold at
Albino Gonzales, Salvador
not
ties
was
to
and
it
entertain
Treasurer
Lopez,
possible
book
loi
for
free
Write
Kidbut
bladder
stores.
and
Mod
troubles,
Damasio
Foley
drug
ingo, T. P. Delgado,
or congress of consid-- j ' lector of Santa Fe County, State of er needed a catheter. He continued Gonzales, all of Glorieta, N. M.
convention
containi
which
.1
fixed
me.
mothers,
M.
Pills
recommend expectant
ney
MANUEL R. OTERO,
tcya, all of Santa Fe, N.
erable size. These matters have New Mexico, be enjoined and restrain-grow- n tc use Foley Kidney Pills until entire
them to all sufferers from kidney much valuable Information.
MANTEL R. OTERO,
ac- - ly cured."
For
all
on
sa'e
Druggists,
by
or
Register.
ed
from
receiving
the
of
collecting
beyond
stage
entirely
SKaDFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlutt. Ga.
Register. trouble." For sale by all Druggists.
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Roosevelt. Deneen even fathered a
resolution for the expulsion of the
fraudulent Taft delegates, but when
the split came and he was confronted
with the prospect of a new party
Deneen could nbt get away from his
party regularity and his idea
that the party organization and the
patronage of the presidential office
could pull him through. So he renounced Roosevelt and became the
regular Taft organization candidate.
VVhatever is written of him now will
be in the character of a political

N
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STATE CONTENDS THIS

SOME WORKING

Chicago,

WOMAN WAS POISONER.
111.,
Oct. 29. First direct

evidence calculated to bear out the
ed one day to Mrs. Lindloff, then Mrs.
Louise Lindloff caused the death of
other members of her family as well
as that of her son, Arthur, was given
today by Milwaukee witnesses. Dr. J.
Warrington of that city testified that.
AMERICA HAILS NEW HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION, AL PALZER
he believed the death of Frieda
How
Tell
Two
Graunke, Mrs. Lindloff's daughter by
To
Girls
New York, 3 rounds.
j (knockout),
(The heavyweight pugilist situation
her first marriage, resulted from mln- Avnirl
It.
de-- I
Tom
November
(no
29,
Kennedy
Is peculiar. Although Jack Johnson
wrtu poisoning. f:wrs.( .wartna ureiner
,
cision), New York, 10 rounds.
won the championship, he will never
Uiifci of llwatrtirfd the defendant had
There
is
teaches
noth'irig
that
Al
193,1,
reDecember
Kaufmann,
28,
to
This
fight.
again be permitted
News from the outside received by than exnerience. We therefore nuote foretold the, death of Julius Graunke,
(knockout), New York, 5 rounds.
markable story echoes the sentiment
and father of Freida
MLBicm
wis
uib
""Cjirem the letters of two girls who sut her first' husbandbefore
The situFebruary 5, 1912, Sailor White in
o fight fans everywhere.
.he died and af-indicates
fered and, were restored to health. TOe.i.abouV,month,
lvncmgan
mai
unicago
5
rounds.
New
York,
The
treatment.
(knockout),
radical
for
ation calls
ter be had been ill several months.
must be listed as a progressive state same remedy is within reach of all.
Wells
Bombadk?r
June
28,
'
1911,
people can make or break any man.
and that Indiana is doubtful, It is
Brooklyn, N. Y. -- "Prior to taking tne a1s0 saia t,lat Graunke complain-- ',
(knockout), New York, 3 rounds.
The New Mexican asks its readers for
authori- the first bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's ) ed one da? to 'Mrs. Lindloff the Mrs.
some
claimed
good
very
by
Amateur events.
..r
their opinions as to the making of a
that Bevcridge will be elected Vegetable Compound I suffered 'agony Graunke, in the presence of the
boy, his ties
Imagine this
new heavyweight champion. Letters
even though the state
month, but after your wonderful ness: "Louisa, there was something
governor,
enore
barrel-likchest housing
great
should be addressed to the sporting
medicine had been taken a while I felt a in my last medicine."
mous heart and lung power;, tremend- chooses Wilson presidential electors.
editor. Editor.)
little
and after taking seven bot-- !
The witness said Mrs. Lindloff had
ous sholders with
arms, mus- The state is normally democratic. ties ofbetter,
it T fpel that. T fan tmilv Bav T told her, after the death of Graunke,
a
it
carried
four
Taft
ago
by
years
columnthick
a
cled like a Vulcan;
Jack Johnson has eliminated himhave no more pain or inconvenience.
to get more than $2000 inlike neck supporting a, head notable very slender majority, approximately .'As I am out in the business worid as "I'm going
self from the prize ring.
demosurance money and I'm going to buy a
the
Two
10,000.
y?ars ago,
for its bull dog jaw and mop of blonde
He has severed connection with
was much
saloon and get out and have a good
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Editor's office,
Business office,
Dr. Thomas

Martin, is here from
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home tomorrow.
Attorney Charles D. Kasley went to
Albuquerque on legal matters.
Captain Fred KornotT is back from
the Duke City, returning home by
motor.
L. J. Sandoval, arrived here yesterday from Cerrillos to undergo an operation at St. Vincent's sanitarium.
Marcos C. de Baca, progressive can.
didate for congress, was in the city
yesterday. Me is making a vigorous
campaign of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Fishback, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy V. Magruder and F. J.
f!.-....w- l
.......'..'.'I
r'rtl
C.,.i.,.ra
""'"-"u.c, ui
nere yesiei uay in u uig sie.imer lour-ing car on their way to California.
Mrs. Matilda Coxe Stevenson, not-led ethnologist connected with the
Smithsonian Institute and author of!
several valuable books on the North
American Indian, is in the city and is
at the Palace hotel. Mr.
Stevenson has expressed her great in-Uorest in the plans for the remodeling
and is said to have:
I of the' Palace hotel
lent the project financial support.
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The Sweetest Story Ever Told Pin
Ton Chocolates. 55ook sells them.
A Marriage License- u;ts issued by
the county clerk to Cajetano Mar- tinez and Cervera .Martinez both of
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MILLINERY

V

S

IN TELEPHONING

i

Find the

You Will

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.
For
New Mexico:
Tonight and Wed- nesday fair. Not much change in

W.

Thomas Corrick will not be S

Mrs.

LADIES' SUITINGS and DRESS GOODS

AND THE TWO TONE

THE WEATHER.
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Taos.

THE FINEST LINE OF

DRESSES
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r; FOR ONE WEEK

the latest in Ladies Misses' and Chil
The lowest prices we have ever named.
We have purchased from the
WATCH AND WAIT best
tailoring establishment in
New York City a large LADIES' AND MISSES' SUITS
A SPECIAL SALE of

dren's Cloaks.

consignment of . .
In Whip Cord and Serges. They should be here next week.
Keep your open for the announcement of their arrival. It
will pay you. We are going to turn them quick,

while they last.
M
East Side Plaza.
Suit for $16.40 Tin- Denver Fire If
filed
mi
m
in
in
suit
the
Clay company have
w
miy-iDRY GOODS
CO.
district clerk's office against the Sun-- ;
1
BOILER UNDER
H
set Mining Smelting company iu the
School of Danci
mm of $10.40 alleged due on express.
BAND EXPLODES
nj & Deportment
Airs. Test's Classes in fireman's Hall
HURTING CASHIER charges.
No mistakina the fact that vou
Oliilii in's Class tie ins Snt Oot.Sft. , p.m.
j
School Matinee ut. Oct. 28. 4 p. ui
ways find Seligman Ih.iUers leading; HiKll
Ailult Class. Friday. Nov. 1st. 8 to p. m'
t
Salemn, Ore., Oct. 29. W, G. East, in ladies
waiting, coatings, vl AsKvnioiy,
iki, v to n:aup m
cashier of the Salem Hank and Trus. and
INSURE WITH HAYWARD AM) REST CONiENT.
dresses. Their present' l'rlviit Lessons; Fancy Dancing Tiuujht'
::::
company, had his arm blown oft' and showings will please the most fastid- was otherwise injured and three other jous. Time well spent looking them:
BANK &
P'ace of one to five acres,
people whose names could not Lo over.
BANKER
CONUICT
loa
to
were
as
rushed
learned
they
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.;
Fe. We
in or
OBLIGED FRIEND
;cal hospital for treatment, were scr The finest rooms in the city, having'
jiously injured at noon today when a electric light, steam heat and hatha,
NOW GETS OUT
reasonable
have a purchaser for such a
boiler in the basement of the bank The European Hotel, centrally lo- cause
me
me
oi
cated. State Progressive Headquartbunding exploded,
Does
aslimgton, l. l'., uct. zy. rresi- price. List with
explosion Is not known, i.ast was m ers in thn hotel.
commuted
to
Taft
the basement when the explosion oc
Held for Grand
,otla'
expire
0f'dent
Justice
Jury
curred.
the Peace Jose Maria Garcia has held 011 December 23 the five year sen-B.
Your Patronage Solicited
young man named Arcy for the ac-- tcllCf' of J- otis Wilson, who pleaded
NO WONDER HE DIED!
14 to making a false en- June
tion
of
on
the
guilty
the
29.
Jury
While
grand
charge
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct.
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
In the books of the Peoples Nathe chorus tripped lightly over the'Of breaking into a saloon. It is said trJ'
N. 6. LAUGHLIN, President.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
N.
ot
which
of
Y.,
tional bank
faalem,
stage, singing a popular melody, a Arcy was discovered coming out of
IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT.
iman seated in the orchestra circle at lne aioon wnn a couple ot bottles of;11' "B
J. B. LAMY,
refreshments under his arms.
Wilson went to the penitentiary for
a burlesque theater suddenly became
Insure With Hayward and Rest Con- - an act to oblige a woman friend of
unconscious. An ambulance was call- '
tenthis wife, committed with no intention
.,
ed, but he died before he could be
For Brazilians The New Mexican to defraud. It was this fact that led
taken to a hospital. The body is
llas received an invitation to the din-- j President Taft to order his release 1LT11lfV"Tll nT'lll"rirtlr,nAi IMI'laalIlaTrTtml1Jt'w,,ai-1'L''"unidentified.
ner to be given at the Hotel Coronado in time to be home for Christmas.
S
--rr
November 5 by the Order of Panama
AlYCHJ-HiiunL- ii
wu.
in honor of the Brazilian party which
BAD
visited Santa Fe Sunday. The "do- Are Showing This Week
gree of honor" will be conferred on
Count Mendes and others from Rio de
A Complete Line of
Janeiro.
ON FIRST-CLAS- S'
REAL ESTATE
Fresh today
Chocolates,
Shellhom Lady Suffered a Greet sold of course at Zook's pharmacy.
is Busy County School
Conway
Deal, But Is All Right Now.
Fire, Life, Accident and Plate Glass Insurance.
V.
Joba
superintendent
Conway
leaves today for Rio del Medio and
'
a
Ala.
letter
from
this
In
Shellhorn,
Rio Tesuque to look 'over schools. Ac- place, Mrs. Carrie May says: "A short companied by Mrs. Theresa B. White,
time ago, I commenced to have weak superintendent of industrial education,
spells and headaches. I felt bad all Mr. Conway will visit Cerrillos and
the time, and soon grew so bad I Madrid schools tomorrow for
the
couldn't stay up. I thought I would die.
of introducing manual training,
At last my husband got nie a bottle
If it's Real Estate Hayward has it.
of Cardul, and it helped me; so he got
Now They Are Wed A pretty wed-- i
UNDERTAKING A
Phone, Red 189.
some more." After I had taken the ding
ceremony took Dlace at !) o'clock
eetuuu uuiue, i was enureiy wen.
last evening at the Presbyterian
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
119 San Francisco St.,
I wish every lady, suffering from manse where Edward
Phillips, of
womanly trouble, would try Cardui. Santa Fe, married Miss Grace W.
It Is the best medicino I know of. It Kingsbury, of La Jara', Colorado. The
did me more good than anything I ever ceremony was performed by the Rev.
sbsss
B. Z. McCiillough.
used."
Mr. Phillips is an
The people of 5onta Fe are invited to visit the Largest and
Ever
worn Dr. A.
Cardui is a woman's tonic
employe of Wood-DaviBest Jewelry Store in the City and inspect our COLPLETE j
company and Reed Cushion Shoes? If not, bet- - v
has many friends here. The bride
i
Strengthening medicine for
LINE of
ter come in and see them tomorrow,
made from ingredients that act spe-- is popular in La Jara social circles
?!
for you'll find them the easiest shoes
Tne Temperature The range
cifically on the womanly organs, and
on earth. Nothing like them if
was
temperature
35
to
conto
thus
build
from
the
yesterday
up
This is the Highest Grade Plated Ware cn the Market, and
help
womanly
license Numbers, 66-6Day or Night Phone, I JO Red.
52 degrees with an average relative you're cn youi feet much. For the
stitution to glowing good health.
we carry two desirable patterns, the
soft cushion insole supports the areh
Next Door to Postoffice.
As a remedy for woman's ills, It has humidity of C5 per cent. Says the
AND THE BRIUt
DIANA
weather man: "Yesterdav was Dartlv of your foot, makes you walk on
x successful record of over 50 years.
San Frncisco ' ;
Your drugglBt sells it. Please try It. cloudy in the early morning followed yur whoIe foot '"Stead of
Reliable
and
Stuet.
by clearing sky and low temperature.! naiI ol t
' N. B. Write to: Ladles' Advisory Dept.,
a
1 here was a
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn..for Speeiat
freezing temperature this walking is ten times
book, "Home Treatmea
Instruction,
fcv Women." sent In plain wrapper.en nauaat.
morning." Those who were out early easier. No tired,
will not contradict the statement
aching, burning
about the chill in the air at breakfast feet. Come in
time.
tomorrow and
Just Arrived Pin Ton Chocolates see the many Maf
SEND THEM TO
H. S. KAUNE
CO. distinctive and deicious. Zook's
s t v e 8 and
..
macy.
leathers we
;
MFG.
TAUPERT,
OPTICIAN,
You know that there is a
have.
13.5CUJHION
Where Prices are Lowest
in shoes, a great difference.
. tlMui.DMLS TLT
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
titer there is also n difference in the
for Safe Quality.
MOO
I f 'tSHON
fcot and you may also know that to
flUJ
4
Intel ligt.nily fit a foot properly cakes
Lenses ground
broken ones
EoiiiH ftudy.
We know that we hive
int. Je that study and we know iunt
G ASK ILL and Mac V1TTY (Inc.)
or to Occulists' Prescription.'
JOHN PFLUEGER
we can give you the fit. Our quality
OFFERS
OF HUMAN INTEREST
""0 "u our experience in inis line n
A
NEW
PRODUCTION
Do Not Overlook tne Uuahty is a combination
you wm hav3
to go out side of Santa Fe to beat,
BY
Just as well as quantity, the quality
The old established firm of O. C.
The Great New York, Chi
of every article sold by us must be Watson & Co. have nothing but the-- i
right and our guarantee goes with very best lines in all kinds of insur- cago and Boston Success
every purchase, if not right, let us ance and your interests are always
smnw
iiiaisiniMftt
sate in their hands. If you are in need
,1 know and you get your money back.
of money, they are in a position to
help jou out on real estate.
Do
Prepared For Travel A motor car
was in the city today from Denver
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
""u " equipment leiuinueu one oi
FOUNDED ON AN EMBLEM OF PURITY'.
the good old trail days. Strapped to
JP llv EDWARD E. KOSE- its back was a box loaded with kitch-Fire, Life, Accident,
en utensils; on one side projected a
You
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.
PLAY, CAST,
stove with small pipe and on the other
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attenticn and the Fc ft
were
provisions. In front was what
"
AND SERMON
I
of Satisfaction Quaranteed.
looked like mattresses and quilts. The
REAL ESTATE
hotel question evidently is not to'
Written and Staged by the Author of More Successes Then
We have just unloaded another car bother these
tourists.
Boss
celebrated
of
Patent
the
Any Other Playwright in the World.
Flour.
104 DON GASPER ST.
Telephone 9 W You know the
of
brand
that
quality
HIS SERMON WAS NOT LIBELOUS.
City Property, Farms,
is not excelled and equalled by, well
SEATS ON SALE AT FISCHER DRUG CO.'S
Madison, Wis., Oct. 29. Tie suwe have yet to' see its equal.
Ranches, Orchards
preme court decided today that form$1.00 and $1.50
Prices,
Land Grants, Etc
town.
A live paper makes a live
er District Attorney Fred A. Arnold, of
COLORADO WHITE POTATOES Eau
We ere makin" a live paper. Read it
Claire, could not recover damages from Rev. M. Granville, Ross
Beta full car, the quality the best.
Pike or Orrin H.
for an alleged
320ACRE RANCH
rb
.r nbeious sermon Ingram
,mF.
in Eau
preached
WE WILL MAIL YOU $1 all under
fence, good improve- while you can get the right quality ciaire in 1908 when Arnold was a can-anror eoh Set of old False Teeth send us.
low.
the price is
Hi titles t prices pi Id for old Gold, Silver,
didate for re.eiection. The court heId
ments, lots of water. Fine hay
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor..
old Watches, Broken Jewelry and PreOf
All
land
tne
mat
and farm land with a fine
occasion was one of "quali
cious Stonrs.
MONBT SKND BY RETURN Mali.
fied privileges" and that the publicacrop on it and about 40 head of
PHILA. SMELTING & REFINING CO.
tion was made in good faith and withcattle. Six miles from railroad
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
KAUNE
H.
CO
out malice. In the sermon Arnold was Telephone 194 W., Room 24
7
and
miles
from
the
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
mountain.
8(3 Chestnut St Philadelphia, Pa.
charged with failing to prosecute vioSell at a bargain. Address,
TO DENTISTS
Famil Trade Supplied.
of the law. Ingram was charg- LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
FRANK DAVIS,
Where Prices
We will bay your Gold FilliDRS. Gold Scrap,
Lowest lation
.3
I .
Ql with V.n..;..
SANTA FE, N. M.
and Platinum. Elgnest prices tald.
259
St.
Francisco
San
J for Safe
.
I sermon to
MorUrty N M
the newspapers.
SANTA Ft?. - NEW MEXICO
Quality
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TRUST CO.
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CAPITAL 850,000 00

near Santa

tract at

j

a General Banking Business

a

JOSEPH

1

'

HAYWARD,

MANAGER,

-

t.

-

1

MONEY TO LOAN

FELT

The Easiest

TIE

ALL THE

Shoes on

Pin-To-

'

SURETY BONDS.

t O. C. WATSON

pur-ipos- e

I

Parlor Suits, Sofas and
Rocking Chairs.

Everything in the Furniture Line

j

& CO.

ciiDviTiiDt: rn
tuc aicdc uAr.!CD luaniiuiiL

SPECIALTY.

t

H2B

MULLIGAN & RISING,

Shew

s

"ALAIN" SILVER PLATED WARE

FUNERAl DIRECTORS

buyuci.

"HH.

Chatu-noor-

C. YONTZ,

When Your Glasses Break
I

5

1

ELK'S THEATRE

,

r

Cx

CUSWCK

either to match

WORK RETURNED

SUPPORTS
MOUOW PtACTS

j

QUALITY!

FIRST MAIL. I

j

j

.

J

gB?

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

Can We
Anything
More Fair!

Buggies and Saddlers 'a Specialty.

Can

1W

MAYES

INSURANCE

THE
ROSA

i

1

Really Ask

A GREAT

or Expect More?

hi )k S A I P

Thuisday, October 31st

PRODUCTION

75c,

i

Surety Bonds
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Kinds.

a
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Charles
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William F. Brogati
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ally, per ywn by mail
Daily, tlx manias, ay mail
Weekly, per year

$1.00

The Ranch of the

j

The Oldest Bank in the State.

thi

Ro;kies--Ope- n

Year Round.

VALLEY RANCH, N. M

THE VALLEY RANCH,

$1.25
$1.50
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REMARKS

1

THE

set of movies, such as are on this
week, for instance, cannot be enhanced by an utterly punk vaudeville company who has been lucky to save their
wardrobe from egg stains and trrfe.r
eradiperformance from rough-houscation.
I have yet to see anything that is
so utterly dreary and melancholy as
the attempt of one of these
vaudeville shows to put over their nl-- !
If ged jokes and counterfeit
"acts."
One would feel a sort of pity for them
if they did not make you feel mad at
the imposition.
There may be things more absolute-tu- t
y bum than a bum vaudeville, but tt
has not yet been uncovered.

BYSTANDER

SEES IT

t-day

"All of Today's News Today"
PHONES:
1

SPEED MANIA.
Dos Canones Viejcs. Uncle Tom?
The speed mania seems to be manifest in every department, to possess
El Chanate del Condado de San all
ages of citizenship and to assume
Que no?
Miguel.
any method of accomplishment.
I noticed this
morning that the
Will the gentleman from Dona Ana fence
two corners of the school
at
yield for a question?
Harden plat, corner of Grant and
lower Palace, had been broken down
a
When a feller is busted anyhow,,
so that the kids or grown tips could
few panics more or less, help amuse
across instead of going down to
iwi
ill v unci lie to luwiviwA
jvi
And it's a cold, long winter ahead, at the corner in the regular way, having
the sidewalk all the distance. Ihe dif- ference in time between the 'round the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The old guard is telling us now, corner walk and the one across lots
:
lYiinrVif
Via
m f, i
rna mitiuro
ii
PALACE.
The thing has really grown to be,
Well, gents and fel
jto have a panic.
,
Fred Patton, Datil.
rt t
H
t
turnips amusing, this desoerate attempt to
D. C. Schweizer, New York.
'gain speed in everything. 1 do not
recently that we eat 'em alive.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson, Kansas,
know just why we have become ob- G. A. C. Bodenhous 'n, St. Joseph,
common gink will never kick sessed with this mania, for speed, and
R. C. Montgomery, MoiTar, Colo.
,,bollt the tax rate so long as he i do not see how anyone thought of
L. .1. Golding, Omaha.
know s he is only paying his share of Bylcx a thing as pulling down a fence
tne traffic. Outside of that the com- - at two corners to save a one minute
Wm, Keating Johnson Philadelphia.
mon gink is ordinarily quite tractable. 01. iess Walk. ' Some people must be
William H. Andrews, Albuquerque.
al times.
W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerqi:'?.
in desperate straits to get there.
H. G. Allsopp, Newark, N. ,1.
Those who took down the fence did
Mr. and Mrs. William (:. Alexander,
Well, at that, the taxation problem not have a thought of next spring
does not seem as difficult to straight- - when, if they are going to have an-e- Salida, Colo.
out as at first appeared. The way otner garan, SOine one will have to
Irwin J. S. Loeb, New York.
to slraigliten out a taxation system is fix up the fence and a good deaj more! Charles S. Hill, Denver.
to straighten it out. The sooner the work wiu have to be dolie 0I1 thej E. E.
Perrenot, City.
quicker, fellers.
nrettv thor-- !
Mrs. Dorothy Seggerson, El Paso.
prmi us,.u ns it will be hardened
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Baca, City.
by
oughly packed down and
The pleasant job of writing a con- .the constant tramp during the next,
J. L. Goodwin, Hartford, Conn.
stitution around a bond issue, is not few months.
J. A. Robb, El Paso.
as joyful a spectacle nor as popular
But w hen tills speea mania gets hold
George D. Luther, Denver.
a job, as it used to be. A constitution of us we think of
but to go.
R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
nothing
is supposed to be a contract between
We do not regard consequences, or
0. S. Bodenhausen, St. Joseph, Mi.
the national government and the peo1. C. Jackson, Chicago.
future results or the possibility of
ple of the state NOT between the more
We just put on
labor
H. K. Bland, Portland.
resulting.
BOSSES and WALL STREET. OutS. P. Fuller, Kansas.
the speed clutch and go. Sometimes it
side of th)it what is a constitution?
seems hardly worth while. Any piece
O. C. Dester, Colorado.
'
of machinery, whether it be human orj George D. Smith, Kansas City.
mechanical wears out by being push- M. M. Padgett, Las Vegas.
vi
t:u lu HO mini, will.
' John E. Hastings, City.
think of that and will cut the corners
C. J. Closson, Farmington.
if we have to tear the fence down tf.
Matilda Coxe Stevenson, Washing-11
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Organized in 1870.
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Tho visit of thf diHtinmiished representatives of the Brazilian republic
Santa Fe Sunday may be fraught with very great import to our city. eminent.
Santa Fe was one of fifteen American cities to be visited by these
visit
citizens and their wives. It is pleasant to know that they enjoyed their
of
the
ancl;,nt
recollections
them
wilh
will
pleasant
and that they
curry
city.
It is encouraging to Know, too, mat it may mean muc..,
,.w..v,and
our future. While here the nieniDers 01 mis pariy unm
with
them,
home
will
which
curry
its
they
surroundings
Santa Fe and
which will be reproduced in the leading paper in Hra.il, "Journal de Brazil,
editor
of which Count Candido Mendes de Almeida, one of the travelers, is
No better medium of advertisement could be ottered as this journal circulates
America.
among the readers and students of the great republic of South
Santa Fe, its beauties, its attractions, its merits, its historic associato the at
tions, with which Spain was so closely allied, will be brought
tendon of the readers of this leading newspaper of Brazil.
bus.-,.,These readers, many of whom are men of wealth, men retired from
more
What
of
it.
to
nml
take
travt.1
!!)!(
nf
..
advantage
,,ih
UlCII IVH" vv ..v.. v.

-

,,

natural than, reading of this land which their acquaintances and associates
too
have visited, and where they have been hospitably received, that they,
wM want to see it nnd become acquainted with it, and that they, too, should
come perhaps to invest, perhaps even to make a home, but, at least, return
to their own land, there again to recount the attractions of Santa Fe, and
tell of this wonderful scenery and remarkable history.
This may be a selfish view of the visit of Sunday last, but it is tho
natural outcome, and by no means a mere dream.
Within the last few mouths we have been visited by a number of disSanta
tinguished foreigners, all of whom have expressed great delight in extenFe, and through this means the advertisement is likely to be very
sive, and we may yet find ourselves one of the best known cities of the
United States, by those living under other governments, in other lands.
The untiring and enthusiastic efforts of Col. Collier to bring both home
and foreign tourists to this city of ours should be fully and cordially appreciated by us all. As a tourist city we can rank first in America. The
visits of such guests as we have had recently will be an unquestionable aid
to that end.

j

n

j

1

do it,

ton.

Frank McKane, City.
J. S. Skinner, Pilot Pt. Tex.
Mrs. Irene Rogers, Wichita, Kas.
George H. Keener, Colorado Springs.
Ida E. Keener, Colorado Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Goulding, Australia.
G. Atkinson, Chicago.
R. E. Dillon, Las Vegas.
E. S. Johnston, Wichita.
W. W. Burden, Albuquerque.

GOOD ADVERTISEMENTS.

From the day when the picture
postcards came into existence there
never has been an element in tho adTHANK YOU SIR
vertising world which has been so efAn eastern paper, with an evident intention or giving a soiar pie.ua
fective in bringing to light certain
blow to the progressive movement, alludes editorially to the progressives,
sections of our country and certain
as "demagogues and amateurs."
as these really artistic views
We are thankful.
cities,
, . ,
honi-Cloves, N. M., Oct. 29."Deer Mr. flll.V.11
nnnnloi frnrn
ntln
J,u.,,
To be an amateur in this great and forceful movement is a credit. It U
WVVW111V.
1111.
'
Cutting," writes the Old Codger, "I end of our land to the other, and inwhat makes it hopeful, healthy and truly progressive.
MONTEZUMA.
I
subskrip-tshunThe professional has been all too long in the political limelight and in hev got yere en hev tak six
deed, in those lands across the seo.
M. S. Levenson, El Paso.
twa
air
Three
in
demmycrats,
old
the
saddle
the party
organizations.
As a matter of fact, Santa Fe hasi P. H. Knowlton, Denver.
air fer Roosefelt en th other fellur been
The professional has got to go.
very lax, has been far in the
J. Keen, Albuquerquo.
dehas
old
two
there
In the long years of the "existence of the
parties
rear
in
tAknB aQ,vanta,Se f th'8 avej
I
hev
a
he
he
ses
air Jist booster.
Henry Essinger, Chicago.
got!
veloped the professional politician. As time has gone on he has gradually
Ior auvral,8lus the beauties
Verne D. Edwards, Kansas Cicy.
wormed himself into the managerial position in political campaigns and no use fur him. He ses that Cloves!11""
surwhich
and
the
this
country
U. 1: VickRoy,
city
air a goin tu be sum town, thet sh
City.
party control, until he has become a dictator and a boss.
L. B. VickRoy, City.
Which do air sitowated rite fur tu be sum town. rounds it. For a long time we had
That is the professional. The progressives are amateurs.
He ses Cloves es a life wire er wurds a commonplace, wornout set of picA. C. Bartless, Albuquerque.
the people of America want to try.
R. G. Lucas, Denver.
Are we not more likely to achieve better conditions: more justice; tu thet effect. He giv me sum stuff tures which everybody had seen, and
antiquity-coulJ. SI. Williams, Lamar, Colo.
ereater equity: larger possibilities in the way of a square deal with ama fur yu tu put en yure papur .ov Cloves. which on account of their
win no sale with those who
hev enclosed th same but
air not
teurs who want to play the game square, than to continue the regime of the
Hugh M. Neighbour, U. S. Survey."
pertickler whut yu do with it fur I air were strangers within our gates.
Karl Williams, Albuquerque.
professional gangster, who has come to regard only his own advantage or tne not
a
a
writin nuthin.
huntin
H was pleasant to notice, there
air
D. D. Draper, Albuquerque.
advantage of the big interests by whom he is paid and controlled?
met a feller named fore, the other day, that Fischer s
We have grown tired, we common geezers, of the professional in politics. subskriptshuns.
G. R. Roberta, Albuquerque.
Mabry yere whut ses he air a senatur drUtr st0re had in its picture rack an
We welcome the advent of the amateur.
Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Follonste,
en th legislatur. He ses he air a comin entirely new set of Santa Fe views, in
Who is this amateur?
Denver.
&ce
sum
rce
nme.
ne tne torm ot- the ever popular postcard, H. E.
iu
yu
oamy
He is the common, everyday American citizen wno nas maue up nis
Anderson, Denver.
mind to have a hand in the political affairs and the business of his own ses thet he air a goin tu vote en th Time and agam T have noticed
E. W. Rosenstein, Chicago.
He does not know the smooth, intricate tricks of the game. He legislatur fur th common peepul. He jista jn this ,,,ty gojug. in and out of
J. Porter Jones, City.
does not know how to operate the steam roller. He is not a professional, ses he's frum Oklohomy en thet he airour different stores in an endeavor to
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gray, City.
,uc
"u vmonomy itir find some satisfactory views of Santa
but he wants a square deal.
Karl W. Greene, City.
hev
Sjovermint of this yere state.
0
Fe and the surrounding country and
rnr ns vmiiU .10a f..M L. n ...... a..
A. E. William, La Jara, Colo.
he ses, gol darn et times es a changin. have seen them come out unsatisfied.
H. P. Wanner, Albuquerque.
WHY Wb LI Kb Him .
We cannot deny that this is a splendid
T. P. Martin, Taos.
Yesterday was Teddy Roosevelt's birthday. On account of it. wo have They air not whut they wus. They
air different frum when yu wus a method of advertising. Tourists buy
him especially called to mind.
R. A. Bard, El Paso.
Whatever he has done or has not done, there's no other nation which boy. I tole him, I ses, ses I, gol darn these cards by the dozen and they
Earl F. Cramer, El Paso.
has a man quite as big as he or anywhere near as forceful. Opposed to his It, air ol' but gol darn et, I kin lick are scattered all over the world.
Thomas E. Young, Chicago.
politics though many of us may be, we are justified iu having some pride yu any old time et thet. But thet fel- They are an attractive form for showCharles Hamock, Denver.
ler jist laffed et me en he ses, alrite, ing the conditions and the exact apla him as a national institution.
A. A. Samuelsou, Spokane, Wash.
and
he
came
forward
we
but
were
fell
that
not
a
is
there
of
ses,
tu
air
and
me
When McKinley
lick
Santa Fe,
yu
Teddy
mighty glad
goin
pearance
J. H. Moore, City.
swore he'd try to make come true the hopes of our country, and our na- - fur air not a goin tu fite yu. Ef I no reason why they should not. do as
H. A. Winson, Cowles.
I
want sum guy tu lick me j much for our city as they have done
tional life went on as if nothing unusual had happened.
jgit licked,
CORONADO.
Then Teddy was a good soldier and a good governor of our greatest whut es about mi age, en thet's a fac' for other cities and other sections of
Ed Delgado, Puerto de Luna.
state. The nation put its trust in hi in in 1900, HK4, and 1SI0S. Maybe he by heck."
lne united states.
Antonio Aguilar, Anton Chico.
hivlia flirt inititT-- will tint unrinrsn him in IQIO t. flip
mnu viic.nl.-os
Therefore, it is pleasing to note
Benito Vigil, La Jara.
vvlin
nu
tn
nn
niiatak-punit'
ntnnnOTit
nno
iun't
ken
hut
thorn
ha
Willvim,
inn
tl,
nvknt
ot
a new set of postcards
Hilario Griego, La Jara.
Xot one who is all wise, all honest, all sincere, all infallibility.
citing and pleasing, recreation, used that at last
so that
n
Henry Ribera, Glorieta.
jto be kicking the ordinary Gink has been introduced here
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Myers, Youngs-town-,
Mr. Hilles. chairman of the Taft national committee, speaks of the around, but while the ordinary Gink those desiring to purchase them can
Ohio.
If Mr. Hilles Keeps on he will prove to be tf.e,aont know much about golluf, Wil- find a good assortment in which we
"arrogance of the masses.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Terry, Youngs-town- ,
Dr. Burchard of the present campaign. One phrase, uttered by Burchard, lyum, he has been kicked around solllave been 80 lonS lacking in the past.
defeated Blaine for the presidency. Mr. Hilles' "arrogance of the masses" much that he has sorter got to like
Ohio.
PAINFUL.
David Gallegos, City.
may yet be used with telling effect to- the injury of Big Bill Taft. The the sport and hence this trip, he is
I sometimes wonder if there is anycommon, everyday citizen comprises a portion of the "masses." He is playing that highly amusing game
Charles Scarborough, City.
S. Romero, Nambe.
"arrogant" because he asks to have a voice in the management of his own just a trifle for himself. Great sport, thing on earth so utterly and weariaffairs. This, according to Taft's manager should be left entirely to the Willyum, Que No?
somely punk as a bit of punk vaudeEUROPEAN.
bosses, the professionals. This is "representative government." What right
ville.
C. E. Venderson, Telluride, Col o.
The Hon. Mr. Taft is learning his
have the people to be heard? .
The wonder is how some of these
Florence Finn, Los Angeles.
lesson slowly but thoroughly.
0
He little shows can endure, or rather
E. Powers, City.
J.
wnen
a
tellow
sees a cyclone j,ow the
The state board of enualirattmi evidently intended to put the Rocky, says
so
endure
ran
them,
people
John
Denison, El Paso.
o lar iroiii oui v,v,.i..nS, ,re 6v--i imu ma cjcione ceuar
iviuuniaiu onu ruuuiv; uuu n.iuuiv.u tuiyuiauuii imeit-Hithey can stay on the stage at all
J. R. Rivera, Albuquerque.
rails" that the people of Colfax county will get some benefit in the matter without delay. Yes, Willyum, but howi Once in a while
they will blow into
James A. Galloway, Albuquerque.
of a fair taxation and a little relief from the burden that has been pressing so about the Gink who hasn't got any most
any town and get one hearing,
H. Roberts, Pauls Valley, Okla.
and
cellar
who
cyclone
has been but only one, as It takes more than
heavily.
T. E. Springer. Pauls Valley. Okla.
working so hard for the fellow who the additional attraction of even good
When taxation measures have become a little better established and a has, that he hasn't had time to die movies, with which these bum vaude- - j E. T. Tucker, Colorado Springs.
J. E. Steiner, Colorado Springs.
little clearer equalization has been brought about the people of New Mexico one? It's sorter up to that Gink to po villians usuallv divide time to make
Marcos C. de Baca, Bernalillo.
will not be "so far from our rails" that the assessor cannot see those rail;011 an(1 tackle the cyclone, no matter
come more than once
pf.0ple
R. Stewart, City.
Thomas
Of
sufficiently plain to at least get them on the tax roll at a reasonable propor- - wlat happens to him, ain't it?
&n
fae
Stanton
and
ye
janaeer
tion'
Davidson,
George
Deming.
Vle
cc,oneiwe all appreciate the good shows he
;tT"h
.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Fishback, Coloto.find shel- - H bringing to Santa Fe. We are all
.
, ,
,.
me repuuncan ana democratic parties nave outlived tneir political !ise-j"- "cuiB suniewnai or a ereat admirers of the mnvlea whinh rado Springs.
".cc
fulness. They have only the names left. The principles upon which they noS. he seldom does it. We are strong are as fine as are
Mr. and Mrs. Roy W. Magruder,
given anywhere,
for Willyum. He is so amusing.
were founded have been forgotten.
but we do not see any reason for even Colorado Springs.
F. J. Cole, Colorado Springs.
11 il"
II 1. U
PUliU CI
niv . v . u
H. M. Beatty, Little Rock, Ark.,: tion
In Minnesota the farmers are taking hogs to the market in St. Paul in
of
as appeared at.
artists
F. A. Wootsej, a D rase man at Jackauto trucks. From the high standing they have in the financial world th ?y says: "For the past two years I suf-- : the Elks last week and divided time
fcred with kidney trouble, had severe with the movies. Such
sonville, Texas, says: "I was down
ought to ride in limousines.
are
companies
with
trouble and rheumatism
"
Pains across my back and over my !R bore. There isn't
C
that can sc badkidney
I
could
The war in the east has one good effect in this country. It has forced hips that almost meant death to me sc absolutely weary anything
hardly get up, and had
an audience as
backache all the time, and was almost
us to bring out our geographies from their long seclusion in the closet at times. I used several well known a bunch of
and tired of
incompetent
utterly
or the attic.
living. I saw an ad ot Foley
kidney remedies, but got no relief un- - untalented performers, trying to put
0
til I used Foley Kidney Pills. These on an utterly silly and inane stunt Kidney Pills and after taking cne
iimv. uuc w mc (jicm niiacMs ai tsiHite wnicii 1 can iruuiiuuy say made me a Bound that has not the
iuu iviiuvt, mi.
first element to bottle I was better, and when I had
taken two more I was thoroughly
touches each of us individually is that of a fairly proportioned taxation in and well man." For sale by all drue- - recommend It.
.
.
.
.
1
:..v.
.v.
n win
- i.
...i.
l,
cu as me
ucai, uiv lui puiuiiuii uo .ii
viujiu " ...in
glSlS.
The pleasure of looking at a good cured." For sale by all DruKglsts.
evtijuay ciu.en.
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needs.

Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Accounts opened.
Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Exchange Sales and Purchases effected.
Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is Important lor every business house to establish
bank
banking relations with a strong, service-givinwhere credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates

1

g

e

BUSINESS OFFICE 3

OF SANTA FE

Time la the teat of a bank's endurance and strength.
determines its adaptability to changing conditions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first Importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-

Beautiful Illustrated Booklet on request.

50

Weekly, six months

BANK

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Growth

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$5.0 Daily Per Ouarter, by mall
$2.50 Daily per quarterly carrier

Vice-Preride-

THE FIRST NATIONAL
...

fx.-

President
General Manager
Editor
Associate Editor

J. Wight

L. A. HUGHES,

,.

The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting

29, 1912.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,000

President.

WL

1

OCTOBER

TUESDAY,

of Deposit.

Confer with our officers In regard to your
business.
J. B. READ,
FRANK McKANE,

Im

Cashier.

I

FOUR PER CENT

(4)

banking

Assistant Cashier.

Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITS

ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY
DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER

OF

Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made ot Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Germantown

Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.

119 Don

Caspar Avenue.

THE
PALACE
SANTA
FE, N. M.

MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER

NEW MANAGEMENT.

AMERICAN

EUROPEAN PLAN.

AND

LEADING COMMERCIAL

HOTEL.

European Rate, '51.00 and up,
American Plan, $2.50 and up.

Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,

steam heat, electric lights.

LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.

THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.

Large Sample Rooms.
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How About That Fire Insurance?

tour-countr-

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?

I

Think About It!
THE

--

MOULTON-ESP-

Then Act

COMPAN

E

V

I

SANTA FE, N. M

GENERAL AGENTS,

I

i

RSs.

HALL & HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," THE
of Pittsburg, Pa., writing tbe most liberal L.iZe Insurance Contracts.
The Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation
Mlity, Plate Glass and Automobile insurance.
of st- uls,
The

SXSK1

NEW MEXICO

MILITARY

Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in the beautiful Pecos
Valley. 3,700 feet above sea level,
sunshine every day. Ooen sir
work throughout the entire session.
Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Fourteen officers and instructors, all
graduates from stand ardEa stTen buildings,
ern colleges.
modern in every respect.

j

Le"fv.r"1irihlm
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Regents

111 11 1
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:

E. A. CAHOON, President.
J. E.,RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POE, Secretary.

d

j

NEW MEXICO.

'The West Point of the Southwest.
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INSTITUTE

R0SWELL,
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VV. 11

ht

of Surety

fnd'Fm&
capital
HALL & HALL koom2i,bank
bldu.city

Equitable Surety Company

GENERAL AGENTS

CO.

W. A. F1NLAY.

For particulars and illustrated catalogue, address,
r

COL.

J AS. W.

WILLSON,

Supt.

TUESDAY,

YOUR

OCTOBER

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

29, 1912.

BEAUTIFUL

IS FLUFFY,

fact, three of 'em. Tucumcari News.
NOBODY BELIEVES IT.
Last Sunday while looking over
Mrs. Nippert's
garden we
noticed a very large radish which we
asked .Mr. Nippert to pull for us. After
several attempts to pull it by hand,
John rigged up a long pole for a lever
and slipping a log chain around the
radish, told us to get on the long end
of the lever. As that is our favorite
way of lifting we complied, but only
succeeded in pulling the radish in
two, leaving a part in the ground.
As we wanted the entire vegetable
for display in Progress oliice John
got a piece of dynamite he had left
after digging his cellar, and, boring
a hole with a pitchfork handle, he
"planted" the stick of dynamite un-- ,
der the radish and blasted it all out
of the ground, and we have both
pieces now in the printshop.
If you don't believe this story, ask
John. He don't believe it. wither.
Obar Progress.

ELECTION

LUSTROUS

A

III

FEW MOMENTS

Girls! Get a 25 Cent Bottle of "Danderine" and Try This
Also Stops Falling Hair; Destroys dandruff.
hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-abundant and appears as soft,
lustrous and beautiful as a young
hair
girl's after a "Danderine
cleanse." Just try this moisten a
cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time,
This will cleanse the hair of dust,
dirt and excessive oil and in a just
. few moments you have doubled the
beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at
Your

once, Danderine dissolves every

par-f- y

tide of dandruff; cleanses,

purifies
and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping itching and falling hair,
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any druggist or toilet counter, and just try it.

III gab

BUSY.

RIGHT YOU ARE.
Clay Brett and G. W. McCoy left last
week for Houston, Texas, with three
cars of apples each, which they will
surely realize handsomely on. The
of apples reported by ap-over-suppl-

pie buyers seems to be largely imvisited
cities
in
several
as
aginary,
by the writer the past two weeks,
namely Santa Fe and Albuquerque, re-- j
tail prices were four pounds for 25c,
or $1.75 to $2.50 by the box. Too many
middlemen between the consumer and
the grower. Aztec Index.

home in Indiana and New York. His
has been a remarkable career here,
He came here many years ago almost
dead with consumption. He went
right out with the Navajos and come
to know them as perhaps no other
white man does or ever will. His
health gradually returned, so now he
goes in safety to his old haunts for a
month's visit and comes back as hale
as when he left. We are all glad to
see him back. Gallup Republican,

For the
Modern
Baby
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A Perfection OU Heater is almost
able when there are children in the home.indispens.
Every
home has uses for it.
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U'VTi.'i,
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and all during the cold Fall and Winter
months his house is kept warm and
cozy for his wife and babies.
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to keen thp KaKtr u,9rn.
Me is less romantic,
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He buys a
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Mexico, to proclaim the elections that
nre to lie held in 11k; respective coun- Furnished rooms and board, coiner
ties for the purpose of voting for caii-- j Palace and Lincoln
avenues.
didntes for the different offices and
other matters, and to do so ten days
FOll SALK A good milch cow.
before the fled ion by public I'roela-- j I'lione
liishop's ranch, :j y.
mation and by publication in each of
the two leading newspapers published
Good saddle horse for sale
encap.
in each county; ami,
Cull New Mexican office.
WJIKUL'AS, it is further made the
FOll
duty of said Hoards of County
goodx. HiS
Missioned to give public notice of the Don (jUKpar. Altisi be sold at once.
.
object of the election, the ollicials to
be voted for, questions lo be voted on,
FOR SALK Two story residence ou
the names of the candidates for each Palace avenue. Lot 60x240 feet. O. 0
of the said olllces, as Hie same are on Watson & Co.
file in the ofllee ot the Count v Clerk;
FOll IlKNT Mouses furnished or
and
Recorder and the
address of each of said candi- unturnisbed. Apply to M. A. Ortiz,
dates and the place where the election Court House.
is to be held in each precinct in each
FOR SALE National Cash Regcounty; and,
ister
two drawers practically new.
it.
is required by SecVVHKRL'AS,
tion 1, Chapter 105. Laws of l:.)n!t, that O. C. Watson & Co.
the said notice be inserted in daily
WANTED
Woman to take eliarg'i
newspapers, six times prior to the day :o! dining-rooas bead waitress. Must
v hen the election is to he held, but
when there is no daily newspaper pub- - .speak English. Coronado Restaurant.
lished in such county, such notice may
WANTED
TO HUY- -A
cooking
ne inserted tu weeiuy newspapers, in
range not smaller than six hole and
two issues lliereol, prior to UK) uaie in
Address "C" this
good condition.
when the election is to be held; and,
office.

cur more practical.

party composed of engineers from
both the V. 'i. Geological Survey audi
the state engineer's office, have been
here for the past two weeks guaging
the Pecos river and also
Luna
the sites of the Alamo and
dams. This is supposed to have some
bearing on the Alamo-Urtoirrigation
project, which lias been so long de
layed. Water rights have been grant
ed and plans approved by the state
Carol Land board for this project,
which is intended to irrigate 1GN,0(R
acres of mesa lands on both sides of
the river adjacent to Fort Sumner.
This, together with the 17,000 acres
on the east side already under cultiva-tion, and 7,500 acres to which water
rights have been granted on the west
side, will make Ft. Sumner the cen-ter of the largest irrigated tract in
New Mexico. Ft. Sumner Review.
seen.
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Daddy doesn't go out
to hunt tor rabbit skins
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the Hoard of County Commission-ers of Santa Fe County, New Mexico."!
YVHKUKAS by Section 1, Chapter
ll'n, Laws of JHOli, it is made the duty
n SB on- ui un' noarcm oi louiny i. o
,.
,
By

dry-farmi-

AND

PAGE

,

,,,.year..

T11EKEFOKE, The Hoard of County

Commissioners of Santa Fe County,
FOll RENT Beautiful unfurnished
New .Mexico, in session held at Santa
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
rooms and bath, new
modern flat.
Fe, en the 2:!rd day of October, A. D.
DDor. Puablo, Albuquerque,
fine location.
Geo. M. Kinsell,
range,
J!M2, have ordered as follows,
Chepeane, Butte, Boi.t, Salt Laka City.
Phone ::.- W.
That the object of ihe election
which is to be held on the ,"uli day of
FOR SALE-Cloa- n
stock of merNovember, A. I). IU12, as already pro chandise in
HAWKINS FEELS GOOD.
location, do-- !
igood
country,
claimed by the llovernor ol tne :ng
business. Good reason for
good
Mr. Moore claims he was back- leading away from the scene of the
Since it Is customary in this day
Stale, is to elect one Representative veiling. Address Box 1, Lyden, N. M.
CREAM PAYS.
ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.
and fire into which Head's shoes fit exact- - in
ing away troin his brother-in-laand age to have a birthday about
and three Presidential
Congress
The cream business at Kenna ap- once a year and Tuesday the 22nd beno
of
him
had
intention
bodily
doing
Dick Moore was arrested Saturday
ly..
Inquiry developed the fact that Elllpt0I.s and to vote, also on a propos-h- e
small
be
a
to
at
first
nurm
when
wo'md
very
inflicted.
TYPEWRITERS.
the
sight
pears
was at home during the progress ed anieluimenl l0 ,he
ing the date we began our career or. a charge of assault with a deadly
Constitution, as Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Ne
insignificant matter. But when you sometime since, we decided to take weanon with intent to kill on the ner Logan Leader.
ot the lire, but it is said that the luni-- j
Resolution Numpi.ovidpd by joilt
come to know the truth, it is a bigge.' a
CHARGED WITH ARSON.
Mr. Moore
ber people have evidence which proves ber f; pUiiiit;d hy the First State Legis platens furnished. Ribbons and sui
little outing, so in company with sen of W. E. Bourland.
business than is credited to this place.
was
pleaded self defense, waived
jailed that he is the guilty party, having lature and filed in the office of the plies. Typewriters sold, exchange,
finuney li, Head, wbo
The number of gallons shipped per John C. Jones, who owns a Reo car, inary hearing, was bound over prelimand rented. Slandard makes handled.
to
in re-- had plenty of time to set the blaze and
to
last
await
week
tho
investigation
we
disN.
a
started for House,
M.,
Secretary of State, as approved, on All repair work and typewriters guar
week or the exact amount in dollars
and
bond
with!
in
sum
the
connection
to
his
grand
jury
gave
then
home.
possible
gard
"beat it" for
measured miles, reachine juin uay oi .way, a. i. i;n.
and cents received for same is not tance of 47
anteed. Santa Fe Typiwriter Exor $2,000.
Messrs. Moore and Bour- the fire which destroyed the plant of
unue rarmingion mis an excellent
A,so for th(J purp0Be ot voting on a change.
Phone 231.
known, it is a known fact that a ing there at 11:.10 and visiting and land are brothers-in-laand neigh- the Uurango Planing Mill and Luin- waterworks system with a high P'B-uronosed "State HiKhwav Bond Issue
number of families in this vicinity dining with Messrs. J. C. Waggoner, Dors, ana no one,
the
wives
on
of
the
the
excepting
ber
ltitb,
fires
company
night
been
have
discovered of
sure, the
as provided by Chapter .Manuel Baca y Campos, Juan Delgado.
are supported on the money received merchant, H. O. Norris, the editor of ot the two men, were present durins
wa8 yesterday bound over to await the too late to save anything and the peo-- j un of tlie Acts of the First State Legfrom cream and butter shipped from the Pioneer News. The day was fine, the difficulty.
Precinct No. 4. Manuel Ortiz y
It appears from the actloil o tne grand jury on the charge
pie of Farmington do not feel that islative Assembly,
a little cool, rabbits and ducks were
here. Kenna Record.
June
Julian Grace, Manuel Ortiz
approved
w iivi 41
Martinez,
L1IUL
UUl.l latlU
U,
isusofiunsv
arson. The charge was made by C. the town can stand many such conplentiful, as were the bountiful crops Mr. Moore made the attack with a of
loth, A. D. 1912.
y Rodriguez.
lumof
C,
the
local
Mumma,
manager
flagrations. A night watch is now bewhere they were planted and culti- knife.
The names of the candidates for
NEW MEXICO WILL DO IT.
Precinct No. .". Fabian Lopez,
The complainant was cut on
is said that the ing maintained by the town and a
each of the said offices to be voted for
W. J.' Wallace, "Navajo Bill," re vated. We returned to the city at G the left side of his neck and the de ber company, and it
Romero, Nestor Gallegos.
or in fendan t was unhurt so far as could be latter is in possession of sufficient number of the business houses have on the 5th day of November. A. I).
turned Monday from a visit to his old p. m. feeling like a
Precinct No. (i. Tomas Narviaz,
evidence to secure a conviction. Head employed night watchmen to Bleep in 1912, as the same are on file in the; Erineo
Mares, J. A. Carrillo.
waived preliminary examination and their buildings.
The town board has office of the County Cleric and
No. 7. Cesario Martinez,
Precinct
his bond was fixed at $lun0, which as offered a reward of $:n() for informa ficio Recorder of Santa Fe
County,; Rafael Granite, Manuel Lucero.
HOW MRS. WOODROW WILSON LOOKS AND DRESSES.
in
not
he
succeeded
has
getting. tion leading to the arrest and convic New Mexico, and the postoffice ad-yet
Precinct No. S. Juan N. Sandoval,
The events which led up to Head's tion of the parties guilty of setting dress of each of said candidates is as Ronuilo
LAST OF MRS. GIBSON'S LITTLE VISIT TO THE HOMES OF PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES' WIVES.
Chavez, Juan J. Silva.
arrest have caused considerable ex-- one or Doth of the fires,
follows,
Precinct No, 9. Teodoro Garcia,
VJ 1UOUU. J
1UUUIU1IC
lUitll
iu
the
within
citemenc
lEy
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
,inUnev H. Head is an Oklahoma
Reyes Roybal, Fermin Gonzales.
As I climbed into the surrey at
past few weeks and speculation 1st... n
For Representative in the (Jllrd Contribe who has
Precinct No. 10. Atiluno Sanchez,
sua rue as to wire u er u.ey nave tne
Princeton, N. J., and told the driver j
Familngton a number of gress of the I'nited States:
Ralph Kinsell, F. A. Olmstead.
111111.
on
on
AUUUl
I wanted to see Mrs. Wilson he vol-goous
IlllUlllglll
Nathan Jaffa, of Roswell, New Mex-Precinct No. I I. Juan Martinez, Pe- During that time he has been
me nignt oi me inn an aiarm was
,.tnn.. tta iTiPnrmatlnn- - "Rhe'fi a'
dro Martinez, J. D. Hart.
Qr 1(igs ,n thp pil,)Uc pye in con. ico
mQre
given anu u was uiscoveieu mat, ine nection with scrapes of an unsavory!
mighty fine woman and none of the
hor Presidential Electors:
Precinct No. 7Z. Marsarito Chavez,
San Juan Chief Canning factory was
Levi A. Hughes, of Santa Fe, New Kulogio Sandoval, Eusebio Gonzales.
family puts on any lugs. Me and my
drunken brawls. Sevmostly
nature,
fire
in
to
flames.
vote
for
such
made
The
had
are
going
eight brothers
Precinct No. Ki. Luis A. Martinez.
eral times when incarcerated in the Mexico.
.
headway Uiat it was impossible to town lock-up- ,
the governor..
Eufracio Gallegos, of Gallegos, New Ceferino Lucero, Gumecindo Garcia.
he has attempted to
save the building or contents which
"Cheering information to impart to
down the jail over his head. He Mexico.
Precinct. No. 14. Nicacio Ortega,
were a total loss with the exception of burn
Matt Fowler, of Silver City, New juan Naranjo, Eulogio Martinez.
the governor's wife," I thought as 1
cost the town and cotin-thas
probably
insurance.
about
$2500
only
During
more money than any other man Mexico.
Precinct. No. 15. Moises Pena, Jose
alighted at the door of the home of
the progress of the lire Head was
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
the democratic candidate for presiRamon Quintana, Jose Hilario Maes-- j
its borders, so it is not surpriswithin
were
who
those
among
present
fight
For Representative in the GUrd Con- tas.
dent.
ing that he is suspected by many of
ing it, was more or less intoxicated,
in the recent fires. Farm- gress of the United States:
Precinct No. 10. Epifanio Atencio,
"Mrs. Wilson will see you immecomplicity
and was heard to make such remarks
B. Fergusson, of Albuquer- Pedro Valdes, Juan Ant. Valdes.
Harvey
Enterprise.
ington
diately," and hardly had the maid
as "let it burn" and others of a very
que, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 17. Jose Ma. Garcia,
finished speaking when a woman at
T.
Mex.,
Wm. A. Allen, Chacon,
nature. Exactly a week later,
profane
For Presidential Electors:
enAsencion
of
her matronly beauty
Silva, Eustaquio Padilla.
the zenith
a
that
had
wife
writes:
cough
a little after midnight of Wednesday,
"My
E. C. de Baca, of East Las Vegas,
No. IS. Santana Herrera,
Precinct
tered the room and graciously greetworst
the
to
death,
fire was discovered at the lumber nearly choked her
New Mexico.
Donaciano Garcia, C. O. Harrison.
ed me. Her brown eyes had golden
we
I
saw.
We
tried
ever
of
east
next
establishment
everytning
the
yard,
J. H. Latham, of Lake Valley, NewPrecinct No. 19. Antonio Garcia y
glints in them. Her hair, a bronze
the cannery. This also was beyond could think of but did her no good. Mexico.
Felix Salinas, Agustin Mon-tcyArmijo,
to
brown, was rolled back from her face
a
I
bot
luck
get
happened
all control when discovered and was a By good
Samuel V. Stennis, Jr., of Carlsbad,
comand confined in a becoming Juliette
total loss outside of the insurance of tie of Foley s Honey and lar
New Mexico.
Precinct No. 20. Jesus Ma. Baca,
cap made of bronze braid and tiny
The coincidence was so pound and it helped her at once. It
$8000.
about
PROGRESSIVE TICKET.
Anastacio
Mora, Con Sullivan.
I
ever
medicine
pearl beads. Her complexion had lost
best
is
the
cough
striking that an investigation was at
For Representative iu the (illrd ConPrecinct No. 21. Ely Parker, Miguel
some of the freshness of youth, but
hor sale by an aruggists.
were found heard of.
oncestarted.
Footprints
gress of the I'nited States:
Pino, Rpva Williams.
still retained its color in cheeks and
Marcos C. de Baca, of Bernalillo,
Precinct No. 22. Pedro Nolasco Rolips. Her gown was of lavender
New Mexico.
x,
i..
ouuifi f iimero, Donaciano Ortiz, Julian Ortiz.
charmeuse, made somewhat fuller
For Presidential Electors:
THURSDAY NIGHT
Precinct No. 2u. Nicolas Jimenez,
than is the fashion of today. Bits o
that all is not right, that one mind is
K. Studley, of Raton, New Julian Benavidez. Policiano Ortiz.
lace were placed upon the gown as
not in full accord with the peace and1. Elmer
IS
ROSARY
THE
Mexico.
Mnn.
Precinct 'n 9i Ciiarl.-iliinof that household.
garniture and softly fell away from
m
uoTs. r Tazu'.T i nomas, oi .toswen. toya, Estanislao Sandoval, Julian GarAT THE ELKS happiness
.
the slightly low neck and elbow
unor,
'
n ui
I ll.l r: nic ill ,..,)
ojjvnvu " "
Mexico.
cia.
sleeves.
that tell this but it is in the air. Nor
A'
George U" ArnilJ0' of Sjnlu
The election is hereby ordered to
Can one evil mind poison a whole can any one point to the one who is
Mrs. Wilson seemed to me to be the
be held in the different precincts as
household? is the human brain cap-- ' working against the general harmony, 'Iex'co.
type of the woman one Bees in the
SOCIALIST TICKET.
follows,
Thm, Biirlrte.ilv tho crash nnines and
able of producing disastrous effects
towns from 15 to 100,000 Inhabitants
Fill
pjtlM'ULilllVC III 11113 uuiu iuiiPLACE.
unnn n hniiHPhnli hv adverse sueees- tho hnusp ta in nbnos. The husband
who has had leisure for culture and
f the United States:
Precinct No. 1.
District No. 1
' doubts his wife, drives her out and gress
live thoughts?
travel and has used it to good fashion.
Andrew Eggum, of Roswell, New School House.
Do we realize adequately how our faces absolute ruin. Then comes the
It was easy to see that she cares for
MexlC0-thatPrecinct No. 2.
District No. 2
mental attitudes influence our lives power of the mind that seeks only
fashion, except where she considers it
Por Presidential Electors:
School House.
truth and goodnots: the mind
and the lives of those about us?
artistic and suitable for herself, and 1
Haiter N. cook, or Magaaiena, New
Precinct No. 3. House of Victor
All these questions are asked in has harbored only good thoughts. It
gathered, as much from her manner
Mexico.
'
who
CJarcia, "Canon Hoad."
a new play by Edward is that of Father Kelly, the priest
The
and dress as from her conversation,
Rosary,"
MRS. WOODROW WILSON.
DeRoy Wei h, of Hutton, New Alex-- i
Precinct No. 4. Justice of the
E. Rose, and produced
by Messrs. solves the mystery and brings each
that she cares little for society which
ico.
Office.
Peace
back
of
circle
member
the
little
and
Gaskill
is only bent upon amusing herself.
MacVitty.
family
life hold my interest al- her mother's talent for painting. She
every-daW. T. Holmes, of I'armington, New
Precinct No. 5. District No. 3
And the answer: Well, the play is to peace and happiness.
of
awe
a
little
and
with
"The thought of living in the con- ways."
pride
speaks
School House.
At the Elks, Thursday, October 01. Mexico.
strained social conventions that must
While Mrs. Wilson is not at all con- her second daughter's ability to make the answer.f
un motion ot commissioner Jiron
Precinct No. C. House of Bonifacio
months'!
it
course
builds
"The
three
a
had
its
up
For
Rosary"
surround the White House is rather ventional in her ideas of social life, a speech, and says that the first time
in a typical engagement in Chicago, and a two the following persons were appointed Narvaez.
of affairs
condition
a
her
when
was
I
she
said
when
she
daughter
asked
her
present
appalling,"
she shows a conservatism, perhaps
as Judges of Election for the election
Precinct No. 7. House of Rafael
if she liked the idea of being the wife inherited from three generations of spoke in furtherance of philanthropic American family of today. The inner months' run at the Garden theatre, to be held November 5th, 1912, and
New
and
York
(jran(0
is
member
life
of
each
shown,
nervous
City.
of a president. "I care very little for Presbyterian ministers, in being a lit- work she was much more
the first one named in each precinct
Precinct No. S. School House.
the formal society function. In fact, tle reluctant to take on all the ideas of than the speaker seemed to be.
is nereoy nameu to receive me oanot
No. 9
Precinct No 9, District
I have never learned to play bridge, the "new woman." 1 asked her if she
conI gathered from Mrs. Wilson's
ooxes irom tne uiern.
School
House.
I
because I realized if did not know believed in "votes for women." She versation, her manner and whole at
JUDGES.
Precinct No. 10. Ileal Estate Of- how to play it I would not be Invited hesitated a little and then said: "My titude that she would much prefer her
Precinct No. 1. Eucarnacion Sala-- ! fjce of Mr H. c Kinsell.
to those afternoon affairs which only (laughter, who is interested in settle- avocation of landscape painting and
zar y Trujillo, Antonio Romero y Val-- j
PrecinctNo.il. District No. 11
bore me.
ment work believes in giving the elec- her vocation of making a home for
des, Emiliano Roybal.
School House
"I am never bored with real things, toral franchise to woman," and then her husband and daughters to taking
Precinct No. 2. Juan de Dios Do- Precinct No. 2 District No. 12
and I never get tired of talking with she added, with a little twinkle in her on the social duties of the wife of a
minguez, Santiago Martin, Timoteo School House.
any man or woman upon any real brown eyes: "I guess I'm on the president. Naturally she is ambitious
Precinct No. K W. M. Taber'a
Griego.
work which is being done in the world, fence."
tor her husband, although she puts it
Precinct No. 3.
Ceferino Alarid, Store.
as
she
even if it and its methods are of the
says: "My
Mrs. Wilson is very fond of her a little differently,
Precinct No. 11. School House.
simplest description. The every-dadaughters, another of whom is a fine husband's election will mean the
Trcclnct No. I.:. School House.
of great reform measures."
$100 REWARD, $100.
people and the common duties' of musician and a third who has inherited
Precinct No. 1G. School House.
t
The readers of this paper wil'r bej Precinct No. 17. Fred Lopez's Hall.
Gar- Donaciano
pleased to learn that there is at least
Precinct No. IS.
OIL PIPE BURSTS.
one dreaded disease that science has cia's.
been able to cure in all its stages, and
Jackson, Mich., Oct. 29. Patrick Be-- :
Precinct No. 19. Company's Store- that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Women in middle age often complain of bot flashea.v They are at that liaga han. an employe at the Baker Drop
Precinct No. 20. School House.
burned
was
badly
is the only positive cure now known
which only Dr. Forge company,
Precinct No. 21. School House.
of life when their delicate organism needs a tonic and helping-han- d
when an oil pipe at the factory extc the medical fraternity. Catarrh
Precinct No. 22. School District No.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription can give them. Many women suffer needlessly tram ploded. He was burned about the
.
re-a
constitutional
disease,
being
15.
girlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old ege with backache, dizzi- !face and it is feared that his eye- treatment.
quires a constitutional
Precinct No. 23. School House.
ness or headache. A woman often becomes sleepless', nsrvcus, " broken-downbeen
have
destroyed.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
sight may
Precinct No. 21. Guadalupe Mon- fires
irritable and fecis tired from morninj ,o i.iht. Whsn pains and aches rack the
the
was engaged in starting
acting directly on the blood and mu-- ; toya House.
womanly syctem a frequent intervals, ask your neighbor about
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
a' tne laciory wneii ine ucciueui w
The Board then adjourned until 3
curred.
destroying the foundation of the dis-- ' o'clock the same
Doctor
Favorite
day.
ease, and giving the patient strength
I
Mrs. J. Imhop, al 321 S. Bcntalcn Eiroct, Baltimore, Md., &?e;
JOSE ORTIZ Y PINO,
WAGON.
and
BY
constitution
the
OVER
by
up
RUN
building
wrote yoa about nino months aco. trHin? you of my condition. I have u
Chairman.
assisting nature in doing its work.
fine baby girl sho weighed nino pounds ivhcn borr. She in my tfiird ahild
Kalamazoo. Mich., Oct. 29. Falling
M. A. ORTIZ, Clerk.
Attest:
much
so
The
faith
have
I
waa
two
hour?.
of
thorn
all.
cufTerir.?
proprietors
Aly
and the stronsost
on:y for
i
"1 Ml
from his wagon and then being run
in its curative powers that they clt'er
Are You a Seller? An aavertis
took Bevcral bottles of 'Favorite rresrriplion ' ani ono of Dr. Fierce'
over by it was the experience of Sam-!ue- l
1 was
S
v
medicines.
I never bad a vUl da befura 1
case that ment in the classified columns of the
One
your
Hundred
Dollars
for
3fc!
any
resident.
an
Oshtemo
mi,,
Bridinstine,
1
I felt could cat was always hunfrry.and never had a
U . Rf
I
surprised how
it fails to cure. Send for list of tes- - New Mexican will put your real
The man's team started to run and us
sick stomach. The nurse who was with mc raid the medicine was wondertate on the market effectively. It will
in
over
front
it did so he was pulled
ful because I got along so ciceiy after bavinc had ro much trouble before.
Address P. J. CHENEY & CO., To-- ! P"t the facts of your property before
of the wheels. Two wheels passed
Ens intends to recommend it to all her suffering pctienia. Everybody is
tne eJ'es ot all possible buyers.
ledo. Ohio
astonishH at me because I only weighed 102 pounds before and now I
over him. Besides having a broken
'
bruis75c.
Sold
all
medgh 1S&. I have had several ladies come to me and ask about Dr. Pierce's
and
other
ribs
broken
by
four
druggists,
1
arm,
i
Mdietoe.
New Mexican want ads. always
I am wilting-- to recommend it to all who suffer and want hels.
-- Take Hall's Family Pills for const?
is suffering from a severely inhe
es,
f
Has. Uuior A Carux
If say want infovation I will bssUd teKtra it to thorn."
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Clergyman's Son Had
Tuberculosis; Now Well

OFFICIAL-- MEWS,
-

"The Home of Quality Groceries"

Mr. Farmer
HARVEST HINDS

YOUR

WILL DO
MORE WORK WITH
THEIR MOUTHS

An J Consequently More WorkJIn The Fields

If Fed On Our Quality Groceries

So Would Most Any One Else

!

!
i

Just ReceivedAnother Car of

Flour"
"Empress
I
SWlfiere'ls

No'Bcttcr Flour Made At Any Price

TRY

rPE

jTNOWl

$1.50

Per Sack

$1.50

Phone 4

F. ANDREWS

Phone 4

Governor McDonald has issued the
election proclamation:
Whereas, the constitution of New
the
Mexico especially enjoins upon
governor of this state the duty to take
care that the laws be faithfully executed.
And Whereas, the legislature of this
state at its first session enacted a law
entitled "An Act to Prevent Corrupt
Practices in Connection With Elections," approved June 11, 1912,
And Whereas, by said law the fol-- :
lowing acts are made crimes, and are
not only made punishable by heavy
fines and imprisonment, but by dls-- ,
Qualifying persons guilty thereof from
voting, serving on juries and holding
any public office,
1. To give or lend or to promise to
give, lend or procure any money or
other valuable consideration or any
office or employment to or for any
persons in order to induce any voter
to vote for or against any candidate
at any election.
2. To receive or agree to receive,
or accept, any money or other valuable
consideration, office or employment
for one's self, or any other person in
consideration that any voter shall vote
or refrain from voting for or against
any candidate.
3. To advance or pay or cause to
be paid any money to or for the use of
any person with the intention that
such money shall be used to bribe
voters.
4.
To use any force or threaten to
inflict any injury of any kind upon
any voter of other person to induce or
compel any voter to vote for or
against any candidate.
5.
To vote or attempt, to vote under
any name other than the voter's own,
or to vote or attempt to vote more
than once at any election.
(!.
For any corporation or any of- fleer or any individual employing
labor, to discharge or threaten to dis-charge any employee on account of
his political opinions, or by corrupt!
means to procure or attempt to procure or induce any employee to vote
or refrain from voting for or against
any candidate.
And Whereas, every consideration
of public good demands that elections
shall be absolutely free from and untrammeled by corrupting influences
and that the individual voter shall be
able to cast his vote free from co-- !
and dictation!
ercion, intimidation
from bosses or others, Now, therefore,
I, William C. McDonald, governor of
the state of New Mexico, do hereby di- rect all officers of this state to use the
utmost diligence in the approaching
election, to prevent all violations of
this law, and where violations thereof
have been committed, to detect the
same and to obtain the evidence nec
essary for the conviction of the offend- ers, to the end that all such violations
may be punished in the manner pro- vided by law. Corrupt and dishonest
methods that give one man an undue
and unfair advantage over another
must and shall be prevented or punished.
Done at the executive office this
following

2Cth day of October, A. D. iai2.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the state of New Mexico.
WILLIAM C. McDONALD,
(Seal.)
Governor.
Attested: ANTONIO M'CERO,
Secretary of State.
RESIDENCE TO VOTE.
The following letter is self explan-

.

WATCHES
AND

CLOCKS
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable!

w

HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.

Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Some time since you talked with me
as to whether the provision contained
Alterative."
in Section 1709 of the Compiled Laws
E. IT. COWT.F.S.
(Signed!
of 1897, which permits a citizen for
I cannot find words to
"Gentlemen:.
my appreciation of what youf
legal cause to vote in any precinct in express
remedy has done for my son. It changed
his county, by procuring a certificate despair
into hope within two weeks after
he began taking II. and without any doubt
signed by the board of registration of in
my inind. it saved his life. I wish to
his own precinct setting forth the add my endorsement to every word of bis
causes which compel him to be absent testimonial." 1!KV. .1. .T. COWI.KS.
(Signed)
Pastor I'reshyterlan Church, j
from his precinct and showing the preKcknian's Alterative is effective In Ilron. '"
cinct in which he desires to vote, is ehltls.
Asthma,
liny Fever: Throat
inconsistent with the Section 1 of Ar-- i
Troubles, and In upbuilding ttie
Does not contnlii poisons, opiates
svstem.
and
you or
tide VII of the constitution,
drugs. Ask for booklet
and write to I'ckmiin
ask my opinion on this subject.
telling of recoveries,
I
Laboratory, 'lilladelpliia, I'a.. for more eviThe constitutional provision in ef- - dence.
For sale by all lending druggists
feet requires that the voter must have
Zook's Parmacy, Santa Fe. resided "in the precinct in which he iy
offers to vote thirty days next preced-- j sault with intent to murder. ' Smith
ing the election." f am unable to see waived preliminary examination and
how, under this provision, it can be was bound over for the action of the
within the power of the legislature to: grand jury under $1,000 bond. Smith
authorize a man to vote in any pre- Is also charged with wantonly shootcinct except the one in which he has ing live stock on the public range.
resided for the requisite thirty days.
Loveless also arrested Flossie MarIf it could be conceded, however, that tinez on the
charge of larceny from
there is any doubt on this proposition a dwelling.
I would still advise (hat no attempt
should be made to vote in any pre- cinct other than the one in which the: FOREIGNER
voter resides, because in case of any
IN MEXICO
ciose election it would certainly pro-- :
UNDER ARREST
voke dispute and contest. The only!
safe course to bo taken is for all voters to limit their attempts to vote to
Washington, D. C, Oct. 29. Intertheir own precincts where they are national complications may follow the
registered and have resided.
action of the Mexican government In
Yours truly,
arresting the Belgian consul at MerFRANK V. CLANCY,
(Signed)
ida, Yucatan, which was today reAttorney General,
ported to the state department. There
Unis no explanation of the arrest.
LIBEL SUIT FILED.
On October 2,"., 1912, there was filed; lets he is speedily released the Beldistrict gian government is reasonably cerin the clerk's office of the
court of this ccunty a complaint in tain to cause an inquiry.
Officials here expect, the state delibel, A. B. Renehan, plaintiff, vs. the1
New Mexican Printing Co., Bronson M partment may be requested
by the
Cutting and Francis C. Wilson. The Belgian government to look into th"
plaintiff claims to have been damaged affair through the agency of the Amby a certain publication made in the erican consul at Merida.
The collapse of the Diaz rebellion
New Mexicon on or about the 30th
dam1912.
The
of
September,
day
ages are laid in the sum of $100,000.
!
NOW "SERGEANT" COLLINS.
Upon recommendation of Captain
William P. Brogan, regimental com- Another large assortment
missary First infantry, New Mexico
National Guard, Private J. F. Collins,
latest shapes in Hats, such
formerly of Company F, has been pro-as FELT, VELOUR VELmoted to the rank of regimental com-- i
VET, Etc. Also carry fine
missary sergeant and ordered to re-port to Captain William F. Brogan for
line of Stamped Articles
duty. By order of Colonel E. C. Ab- for Embroidery. .. .. ..
bott.
ARRESTED' AT CHAMA.
The mounted'' police have received
word from Mounted Policeman Love-- j
less that he has arrested George
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaZA.
Smith at Chama on the charge of as-- !

JiSSSSSi.SXX'SSiS
HAVE
CHAW?
A

.

READY FOR ANOTHER

INTERVENTION IN CUBA.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 29. In preparation for any sudden call for American intervention in Cuba, the cruiser' Baltimore, of the reserve fleet, in
Philadelphia navy yard, is being made
ready to sail within the next 48 hours.
The Baltimore is being made ready
for service in case of a call becaus?
of the lack of small vessels which
could be used in West Lndian waters.
The Yanktown is being held at New
York ready for similar call.

Stop That Itch!
I will cuarnnteo you to stop that itch is two
eecond. A 25 cent bottle will prove it.
No remedy that I have ever sold for
Eczema, Psoriasis, and all other diseanes
of the skin has given more thoiougli.

satisfaction than the
D. D. D. Prescription for Eczema
I guarantee this remedy.
CAPITAL

j

FLOWERS
THE CLARENDON GARDEN
R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.

Phone Black 12.

Here
Is Where
The Draft

Enters

The most perfect draft ever

discovered is the patent Hot
Blast Down Draft of the Wilson
Hsater. The only draft that
secures perfect combustion and
prevents waste.
This draft is found only in the

fifiHs&nv
HOT

Meatier
the combustible gases into the
fire where they are burned
;
,r prevents the escape of heat up
it v the chimney doubles the hcat- ing power of the fuel.
In other words, only half the
amount of fuel used in ordinary
heaters in necessary. 1 he wuson
is
making perfect combustion possible and a lire can
"

1

t,

be held 36 hours.
We sell Wilson Hot Blast
for either wood or coal.

j

j

MISS A. MUGLER

j

BUST

The air enters at the top, drives

1

'

N. M.

Even if the Frost Did Come We Still Have

Just Arrived

j

PHARMACY,

Santa Fe,

j

j

E

TuiieriMilosis. AJy physician Riive me one
1
wns having trrlble
month to live.
nllflit sweats and mid-da- y
chills and los-in- t;
flesh rapidly. IuivIiik K"iie from
.ri5
to l.'i." pounds. 1 coup: lied iind raised continually and became so weak that walking
a few feet exhausted me. On my return
home, my regular physician gave me little encouragement. My father, who Is a
clergyman, heard of Kckmiin's Altera,
tlve and Induced nie to take It. The
night sweats and elillls disappeared, my
cough became easier and gradually
and In it few days 1 developed
an appetite, the first In mouths. 1 uui
now in perfect health, back to !W lbs.
I feel certain that I owe my life to Kck-man- 's

effect

29, 1912.

the state department are to the effect
Washington, D. C, Oct. 29.
For the next six weeks 125 en- that they are very active in the
listed men in the New York Navy X
state of Mexico and Morelos and even
In the federal distYard will be busy chewing forty
have
rict which includes the capital. On X kinds of tobacco to decide which
kind shall be bought for the use
the other hand, conditions In the
in the navy. Bids were opened
north of Mexico are reported to be
here today from fifteen dealers
unusually quiet.
who wish to furnish
200,000
'.' Officials
without definite
here,
about a year's supply for
pounds,
the
of
the
charge against
knowledge
the American
Prices
navy.
Belgian consul at Merida think he had
range from 32 to 42 cents for
been accused of lending aid to the
various grades.
X
Mexican rebels.

i

j

HIGH-GRAD-

:

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 23, 1912.
Hon. Antonio Lucero,
Secretary of State,

-

HEADQUARTERS FOR
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has not exerted any deterrent

on the activity of the rebels in southern and central Mexico.
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